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A major property reappraisal
program aimed at equalizing
property valuations throughout
the city of Holland for tax pur-
poses is now started.
A professional appraisal firm,
James R. Laird & Associates of
Appleton, Wis., has been award-
ed the contract. Thomas T.
Peerenboom, project engineer,
and his assistant, John P. Bo-
douski Jr., are setting up head-
quarters on the third floor of
City Hall.
In another two or three
weeks, a crew of six to 10 field
men will arrive to make indivi-
dual appraisals, and city offi-
cials are asking all property
owners or their tenants to per-
mit Laird representatives to en-
ter homes or buildings and in
sped property to make required
inspections. These appraisers
and field engineers will carry a
letter of indentification with a
photograph, and a card which
identifies them as employes of
the Laird firm.
Since 1959 the Laird Co. which
is the second largest mass ap-
praisal contractor in the nation,
has been extensively employed
by municipal, industrial and
governmental agencies on a na-
tional level.
James R. Laird, president of
the firm, said that with today's
high taxes, accuracy in apprai-
sal is more important than
ever. Property taxes have be-
come a big item in the family
budget, and the tax level and
manner of appraisal often are
factors that determine the loca-
tion of business and industries.
In recent years, the need for
revaluation programs by pro-
fessional appraisers has become
increasingly apparent, partly
because of inequalities between
tax assessment levels of var-
ious communities and between
assessment levels of residential,
business and industrial proper-
ties.
The Laird firm's contract
with the city amounts to $72,500.
All field work will be completed
by October, 1971, and the reap-





Mrs. Mary Heuvelhorst of
Macatawa Park has received
word from U.S. Rep. Gerald R.
Ford enclosing a copy of a re-
port from Commander Glenn F.
Young, assistant chief of the
legislative affairs division in the
Coast Guard, on the current
status of the lighthouse at the
entrance to Holland Harbor.
Cmdr. Young said while the
use of the light structure will be
discontinued, the safety features
it provides the mariner are in-
cluded in plans for improvement
of aids to navigation marking
the entrance to the harbor.
These plans include installation
of modern equipment and rep-
resents a general improvement
of aids to navigation in the Hol-
land area.
Ralph MacMullen, director of
the Department of Conservation
in Lansing, has been advised of
plans and of the availablity of
the structure to the state of
Michigan for preservation as an
historic site. He also has been
informed of concern shown by
residents of the area in main-
taining the lighthouse for its




Mrs. Henrietta Kroll, 60, wife
of Henry Kroll, 143 Highland
Ave., died at Holland Hospital
Wednesday evening following a
short illness.
She was born in Zeeland and
lived in Holland for many years.
She was a member of Trinity
Reformed Church. She and her
husband were partners with
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Diepen-
horst in the Holland Food Center
at 13th and Central Ave., for
35 years. A daughter Mrs. Hazel
Kiekintveld died in 1967.
Tuition Boosted Youth Gets
at Hope College 30 Doys ln
Tuition, room, board and
activities fees for the 1971-72
academic year at Hope College
will be $2,835, college treasurer
Clarence J. Handlogten announ-
ced Friday.
Tuition will be increased $120
to $1,770, room $40 to $430,
board $30 to $560 and activities
$60 to $75.
The npw rates were establish-
ed by the college’s board of
trustees at its fall meeting.
The expanded activities fee
represents an attempt to make
Hope’s tuition figure more com-
parable in its comparative char-
acteristics to that of other pri-





Hope has traditionally drawn
from tuition income amounts
needed to cover important ex-
tra-curricular activities.
Previously, only the cultural
affairs program was covered
by the activity fee. The in-
creased activities fee will pro-
vide income for student govern-
ment, student publications, stu-
dent counseling, athletics, health
care and other student-super-
vised programs which are essen-
tial at the college, but not in
a basic sense instructional.
Student fees pay 79.5 per cent
of the actual operating cost of a
Hope College education,. Hand-
logten noted. Funds for build-
ings and other physical assets
are sought through contributions
which make available facilities
without reliance on the opera-
ting budget. The balance is pro-
vided through gifts from alumni
and friends of the college,
grants and income from endow-
ment.
Count  Jail
Postage rates on fourth-
class parcel post and catalogues
went up Saturday, Holland Post-
master Louis A. Haight said to-
day.
the boost is approximately 15
per cent.
The increase was authorized
by the Interstate Commerce
Commission last July in keep-
ing with the 1970 Postal Reor-
ganization Act which attempts
to fix rates for each class of
mail so that each will be self-
supporting.
New rate for a five-pound
parcel mailed within the Hol-
land post office zone will be 70
cents, 15 cents more than the
previous 55 cents.
The same package to zones
1 and 2 which include Grand
Rapids, Chicago and Milwau-
kee will be 85 cents, up from
75 cents.
A similar parcel to New York
City in zone 5 will cost $1.20,
up from 1.05, to Miami Fla.,
$1.45, previously $1.25, and
California, $1.90, formerly SI. 60.





David A. Van Dussen, 17, of
370 76th Ave., Zeeland, was
sentenced to 30 days in jail and
ordered to make $1,000 restitu-
tion in connection with a police |
pursuit that followed a distur-
bance October 15 in downtown
Zeeland. 1
A Zeeland police cruiser, oper-
ated by a special police officer
and a reserve officer, went out
of control during the chase and
slid into trees. The officers were
injured and the cruiser was de-
molished.
Van Dussen appeared before
District court judge John Galien
Thursday for sentencing on his
earlier pleas of guilty to charg-








t V. .k '
ZEELAND — Four persons
were injured, one seriously, in
a three-vehicle accident Mon-
day at 3:40 p.m. along M-21 at
State St.
Admitted to the intensive care
unit of Holland Hospital where
she was reported today in fair
and careless driving.
In addition to the jail term
and restitution, the Zeeland
High senior was ordered to
two years probation, to pay
fines and costs of $150 and to
give up his drivers license to
the court until his probation of-
ficer determines it can be re-
turned.
The jail term is to be served
during summer vacation.
For careless driving, Van
Dussen was ordered to pay fines
and costs of $40.
The police cruiser went out
of control along 141st Ave. near
60th St. south of Holland. The
car Van Dussen was driving
was stopped later in the Ben-
theim area of Allegan county.
Officers from five departments
had taken part in the chase.
An estimated 300
IN VIETNAM - Spec. 4
Clinton Meyering, son of
Mr. and .Mrs. Elmer Meyer-
ing, 588 Washington Ave.,
Holland, left for Vietnam on
Oct. 12 after spending a
leave at home following his
course at the U.S. Army
Finance School, Fort Ben-
jamin Harrison, Ind. Meyer-
ing, a Holland Christian
High and 1969 Davenport
College graduate, has been
assigned as auditor for
headquarters company at
various bases in Vietnam.
His address is Spec. 4
Clinton Meyering. 383-50-1376





BERGLAND— Mack E Bouw-
man. 17, of 6359 147th Ave.,
Holland, was fatally wounded
Tuesday afternoon in a hunting
mishap near a camp 13 miles
northwest of this Ontonagon
county community in western
Upper Michigan.
State Police at nearby Wake-
field said Bouwman, a West
Ottawa high school junior and
son of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin
Bouwman, was struck in the
head by a slug fired from a
high powered rifle of another
member of his hunting party.
A police spokesman was un-
able to say at what distance
the shot was fired.
Troopers said the other hunt-
er, John Martin De Boe. 38. of
Grand Rapids, apparently mis-
took Bouwman, dressed in an
olive drab parka with a fur Crossing, about 25 miles east of
hood, for a bear in the dense Bergland.
foliage of the camp area. Troopers said thev were noti-
De Boe was returning to the fied of the shooting death by a
camp Tuesday at 5:15 p m man in Bergland Officers said
when he heard a noise and stop- apparently members of the hum-
ped the vehicle he was driving, mg party made their way to
troopers said. Bergland to notify authorities.
De Boe got out and saw what A state police spokesman des-
he thought was a bear. He told | cribed the terrain as “rugged I'k
troopers he peered through the and isolated ' and said invest i- "A)
scope of the rifle and became gating officers had to borrow a
convinced the object near a four • wheeleddriw* vehicle to
tree stump was a bear and shot enter the camp area,
two times. ' ----
Mack E. Bouwman
condition with scalp lacerations j.e^e ̂ nvo^v^ 'n the four-hour
was Carol L. Bloemers, 20. of : Pls,turba"ce in Zeeland the night
ZEELAND — At the regular
meeting of the Gilbert D. Kar-
persons s^en l nit of the American Le-
gion Auxiliary' held Monday
14912 Blair. She'w^s'a ’passen-l ̂f?.reII Zeeland’sn becoming




A 1970-71 budget for West
Ottawa school district calling
for an outlay of $3,525,297.83
was submitted at a monthly
meeting of the Board of Educa-
tion Monday night. A public
hearing and final adoption is
expected at the December meet-
ing.
The budget was drawn up
after months of stndy with final
figures awaiting enrollment
figures and other information.
The 1969-70 budget was
$3,225,000.
Listed under revenues are
$1,526,811.40 in local taxes.
$1,434,705 in state aid, $81,281.69
reimbursed for transportation,
$56,072.53 from county special
education tax, and $89,359.29




$1,162,439.55 for secondary in-
struction, $65,679 for adult edu-
cation, $100,868.20 for adminis-
tration, $210,109.39 for transpor-
tation, $271,051 for operation
and housekeeping; $94,918 for
maintenance including replace-
ment, $141,323 for fixed charges,
$97,938 for capital outlay, and
an estimated $75,000 for books
and supplies which the school
district must supply under a
new Supreme Court ruling.
In other business, the board
approved borrowing $350,000 on
short-term loan at an interest
rate of 3.74 per cent for school
operations until tax monies are
Linda Lou Van Gelderen, 19. of
1398 Lakewood Blvd. who was m
treated for scalp lacerations 1 ^
and released.
Also treated at the hospital
and released were Jack A.
Bosch. 16, of 9998 Ottogan St.,
driver of the second car. and
his passenger, Mrs. Evelyn
Bosch. 41, his mother.
A third vehicle, a van-type
truck, was operated by Pete
Gomez, 32, of 340 Pine Ave.,
Holland.
persons were arrested and




Paying traffic fines in Hol-
land District Court were th§
following:
Philip J. Duffy, Stickney,
111., improper turn, $15; Ruth
Dykman. of 4 East 32nd St.,
speeding, $35; Glenn Hart, of
8971 Pierce St., speeding, $15;
Deborah Hirdes. Hudsonville,
speeding, $20: Steven Horn, of
734 Morningside. speeding. $15.
Grace Jacobs, of 49 East 32nd
St., assured clear distance. $20;
John Janssen, route 1. Zeeland,
speeding. $15; Mable Johnson,
of 296 '-j West 15th St., assured
clear distance. $15. Alvina
Maas, of 1575 Waukazoo Dr ,
improper hacking. $15: Helen
Page, of 67 Birchwood, red
light $15.
Joyce Prince, of 777 136th
Ave . speeding. $25: Judy Reus,
of 472 Michigan, speeding. $20;
Michael Ruch. of 30 Lee St ,
Zeeland, .speeding $15 James
Van Dyke, ol 185 Lakewood
Blvd improper use of registra-
tion. $15. Delxitah Van Kampen,
of II Forest Hills Dr , >peeding,
Troopers said De Boe ran to
the camp and told other mem-
bers of the hunting party he had
just shot a bear and needed
some help
Several members ot the party
evening, it was decided to con- (went to the location and found
tmue support to several pro- the Bouwman youth dead. Among the party was Bouw-
, Christmas fruit baskets will man'* father, hoopers said,




Gerrit Ver Beek. of 10730
Paw Paw Dr. right of way,
$15; Wayne Willey, Shelby -
ville. Ind.. speeding. $20; Jay
Eppinga, Grand Rapids, miss-
ling life preservers. $10: Gary
Bit net . of 734 Butternut Dr ,
; speeding. $15; Martin Boerman,
route 3, improper hacking. $15.
Wendell Bonnema. of 27 South
Wall St . Zeeland, speeding,
$20: Jack Childress, of 340
North Jefferson. Zeeland, im-
Zeeland proper lane usage. $15: DeanZEELAND - A
________ , Ontonagon countv coroner ' or,dered her '^year-old Dalman. Hudsonville. speeding.




The Reformed Laymen in
Action, a laymen's organiza-
tion of the Holland - Zeeland_______ Classis, Reformed Church in
Zeeland police said the Van1 America, has officially become aip ld and linable to get out.
Gelderen auto was westbound a chapter of its national coun- 1 . Reservations are being made
igan Veteran's
Grand Rapids.
I AlSRTriggstaid SelTy |
veterans children, also. ! "no prosecution was expected!™,, f,d„Ule, R<>-
It was voted to send $11) to .. .unless further evidence was len^V“der Meulf"' 4.5' 0J 354
the Have A Heart fund of | developed indicating criminal ̂ or , aJa; g0 [Jul of car
the American Legion Children’s negligence " moments before the Chesa-
Home located in Otter Lake. Briggs said investigators were I R^ay passen-
satisfied the death resulted from 1 lain ̂ ck the car at the
“truly accidental causes." -efferson St. crossmg and
Troopers said no one was be- 1 ?ho^d J1.?3 {eet 6 in.ches before
car stalled on railroad tracks 96th Ave , Zeeland, speeding,
Christmas remembrances will
be sent to Unit members who
on M-21 while the Bosch car
was on ’ State St., heading
north and attempting to cross
the westbound lane of M-21 The League concerns itselftraffic. ; w*tb tbe preservation of Re-
Police said the Bosch car|formed doctrine, church unity,
was struck broadside by the and a f?reater missionary-evan-
Van Gelderen car and the im- 8cbs^c outreach,
pact spun the Bosch car around ̂be following have been elec-
and into the truck which was ^ed l0 !be l°cal board of direc-
stopped southbound on State St. *orS- dobn Sommers. James-
terpart, The League of Chris- for two !o attend Ameri-
tian Laymen (RCA) Inc., with ! £an L<*gion Auxiliary Girls’
headquarters in Kalamazoo. ̂Iate at Eastern Michigan Uni-
versity , Ypsilanti next June.
Chairmen in charge of these
various projects are Mrs. Alma
Loedeman. Mrs. Leon Veld-
huis and Mrs. Larry Dickman.
Hostesses lor the evening
were Mrs. Earl Ver Hage and
Mrs. Hilmer Dickman.
Police said Bosch would he town Reformed Church; Her-
cited to probate court for fail- man Nyhoff, Hamilton Reform-




Mr. and Mrs. John Van Wier-
en, 1199 West 32nd St., received
posthumously the Bronze Star
Medal with First Oak Leaf Clus-
ter and the Good Conduct med-
al earned by their son, Spec.
4 Jack A. Van Wieren before
his death in Vietnam on Feb.
ed Church: Kenneth Raak, First
Reformed Church, Holland; Ed-
ward Van Dam, Forest Grove
Reformed Church; John Gris-
sen. Haven Reformed Church,
Hamilton; Kenneth Nienhuis,
Maplewood Reformed Church,
and William Oonk, Calvary Re-
formed Church of Holland.
Chapters of the League of
Christian Laymen are being or-
ganized in various parts of the
denomination. The official voice
of the League is the Reformed
Record with editorial offices in
South Holland. 111. Anyone de-
siring further information may
Motorist Injured When
Thrown From Vehicle
Terry Lee Nash. 27, ol
Lakeshore Drive, injured Tues-
282
ing held.
The body was removed to the




pushing the car off the south
side of the track.
No one was reported injured
in the mishap at 7:50 a m.
$20
Steven Essenburgh. of 490
Diekema. defective brakes. $15
Susanne Fik. of 276 West 17th
St., improper backing, $15;
Michelle Gearhart, of 90 West
14th St., speeding. $15; Dale
Hamburg, of 640 160th Ave.,
speeding. $15.
Elston McDonald, of 201 West
13th St., right of way, $15; Dean
Moeckel, of 258 West 16th St.,
assured clear distance. $20;
Jannes Morren, route 2, impro-
per backing, $15; Elmer Men-
Zeeland police said Mrs. Van- 1 huis, of 10760 Paw Paw, assur-
der Meulen was taking her eb clear distance, $15.
daughter. Sheryl, to school when
the auto stalled on the tracks
while southbound on Jefferson.
The C & O passenger train,
with an engine and one passen-
ger car, was westbound on the
tracks traveling at about 35
For low-income tamilies living mdes Per hour at time of im-
in Ottawa county, the Ottawa ! PacL P°bce said engineer Wil-
County Food Stamp program ham R- Teneyck of Lowell told
will open Dec. 1 and families tb^m
Mary Lou Overway. of 518
Williams, Zeeland, speeding,
$15; Ella Pirsein, Fennville, im-
proper backing. $15; Cornelia
Strik. of 123 East 14th St., right
of way, $15; David Underwood,
of 327 North Lakeshore Dr., as-
sured clear distance, $15.
Howard Bouwman. of 1765
State St., improper lane usage,
$15; David Brady, of 11890 Polk
eligible for the service should Zet>lanb police continued their St- -dop sign. $15; Marvel Lynn»•. .. . ... rVoft Dll r' o I
day at 3:54 p.m. when thrown fdc appheations with the utta- mvo-digation.
from the car he was driving, wa bounty Welfare Department ~~
in the county branch building on BrGokinS Thefts
anytime up ; cits
28 1970
The presentation was made at
the Van Wieren home on Nov. 1 Kalamaz00- Mlch 4900fi-
North River Ave.
to Dec.
The office is open from 8
a m. to noon and 1 to 5 p.m., Plnrpc
Reported at Four
was listed in good condition to-
day at Holland Hospital with
possible internal injuries and a
bruised left hip.
Ottawa county sheriffs depu-
ties said Nash was driving alone accordinR ,() Larry Hilldore.
whtte!0"! Lakfshn Dr'Vj ! Soda!0 Services Ul'Par,nWn' °' ' Ho,lanri l*>’ >«•»'' invest!. Ninth Stwhen the car went off the road social St ices te(j b kj , ;f ; npfh
one tenth of a mile north of Annl,no,,,'n'' ---- -- r,n h 1 ' al al
Tyler St in Port Sheldon town-
ship He was thrown from the
vehicle and landed against a
tree.
Craft, of 431 1 2 Central Ave..
speeding, $15; David Cross, of
95 West 18th St., stop sign $15;
Terry Eding, of 64 West Ninth
St., speeding, $15.
Hazel Heilman. Grand Rapids,
right of way, $15: Archie Jones,
South Haven, right of way, $15;
Richard Lowing, of 262 West
, stop sign, $15; Ken-
McDonald, of 6070 138th
10, 1970.
Before his death. Van Wieren
had also received the National
Defense Service Medal, Vietnam
Service Medal with one Bronze
Service Star, Vietnam Cam-
paign Medal, Combat Infantry-
man Badge and the Sharpshoot-
er Badge with rifle bar.
The announcement of the pre-
sentation was received today
from John L. Credeur. LTC,
visory Group, 1200 44th St.,
Heyns Resigns
California Post
BERKELEY, Calif. - Chan-
Chancellor Roger Heyns. who
cellor Roger Heyns, who steer-
SW, Wyoming, Mich.received in January.
The board also was informed
that bearing qualities of soil at Miss Harrison's Pirturp
the proposed middle school site « 'V i t - r
near the high school are such '-,n '-amPuS Lite Lover
Mi Harris0n' daughter
^b E.S. Army Ad-ied the Berkeley campus of
the University of California
siinnnrtino knilellnm. r ~ ' Ul • and Mrs. Lawrence E.
EnPr^pr gmbpp!?na8 f ^k8126' Harris°n of 1584 Highland Ave.,
ings are being was honored recently when her
Surviving are her husband,
Henry; a son-in-law, Ray Kiek-
intveld of Holland; three grand-
sons, Rick, Rex, and Scott
Kiekintveld; two sisters, Mrs.
J seph (Diletta) Waldyke of
Zeeland, Mrs. Hairy (Florence)
De Young pf Moline; one broth-
er, Henry of Zeeland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. at the
Notier-Ver Lee-Langeland Chap-
el with the Rev. Gordon Van
Oostenburg officiating. Burial
will be in Rest Lawn Cemetery.
% Relatives and friends may
meet the family tonight and




The board granted permission
to send Ron Simon, high school
teacher, and four West Ottawa
horticulture students to the
National Horticulture contest
Dec.. 6-11 ' in Denver. West
Ottawa won the state contest
and the students will go as rep-




A daughter, Teresa, was born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jose Soto, 369
West 17th St., on Wednesday in
Holland Hospital.
Babies listed Tuesday are all
girls.
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a daughter, Kimberly
Sue, born Monday to Mr. and
Mrs. Michael Buckley, 1044 Ros-
ter St., Jenison; a daughter,
Vicki Anri, born today to Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Groenbef, 17
West Garfield, Zeeland.
A daughter was bora in Com-
munity Hospital, Douglas, on
Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Luis
Pena Jr., 125 Wilson St., Fenn-
ville.
*»<
picture was selected for the
cover of “Campus Life,” a
Christian youth magazine pub-
lished by Youth for Christ In-
ternational whose headquarters
are located in Wheaton, 111.
Miss Harrison is employed as
executive secretary to Gary
Dausey, vice president of train-
ing at- Youth for Christ Inter-
national. She was graduated
from West Ottawa High School
in 1967 and is presently attend-
ing the college of Du Page at
Glen Ellyn, 111., where she is in*
yolved in their music program.
Marriage Licenses •
Ottawa County
Paul Davies, 21, Grand Rap-
ids, and Nancy Jean Pullen, 18,
Holland; Gary Appel, 18, Spring
Lake, and Carol Jean Shaft, 16,
Nunica; Boyd Shumake, 49,
Grand Haven, and Alice Start,
38, Spring Lake; Robert Heyn,
21, and Shirley Mason, 17,
Grand Haven; Stephen Misner,
19, and Cynthia Van Dyke, 16,
Jenison.
through five years of violence
and turmoil, resigned Friday.
Heyns said he was leaving
“with utmost reluctance” to re-
turn to the University of Mich-
igan faculty.
The 52-year-old educator suf-
fered a heart attack last July
but told newsmen this was not
his primary reason for resign-
ing.
He said, “many considera-
tions” led to the decision, but
did not elaborate except to say
that “there has not been any
political pressure.”
University President Charles
J. Hitch issued a statement say-
ing he accepted Heyns’ resigna-
tion “with a feeling of sadness.”
Chairman of the university re-
gents William French Smith
said he also regretted Heyns’
decision to leave.
The chancellor said he would
like to be relieved as soon as
possible but no later than next
June.
Heyns, a 1940 Calvin College
graduate, attended Hope and
Calvin. He is a 1935 H o 1 1 a n d
Christian High School graduate.
His father was the late Dr. Ger-
rit Heyns, former superintend-
ent of the Holland Christian
schools.
During the five years he has
'been at Berkeley, the campus
County Community Haven in
Eastmanville Friday, Nov. 20,
from 8 a m. to 4 p m., and at
the Georgetown township office
at 263 Church, Jenison. on Mon-
day. Nov. 23, from 8 a m. to 4
p.m
The food stamp program is
the successor to the Surplus
Commodities Program in which
surplus food was distributed at
established stations.
Under the new stamp
pplications also may befill- ' t *
ed with the welfare denartment I !?as f01" Places (,f harness on Ave., imprudend speed, $15;
in the county building in Grand 1 ie Clty ,s wesl ‘s‘de Ab wer(* Lbaldo Mares, of 132 West 15th
itet.CCwh^d ap la™„s ! and S. step sign, sa
wu, be received at the Ottawa E Dunn
facturing Co.. 413 West 24th St., 7 West 18th St., failure to stop
was gained through a window from private drive. $25; William
on the southeast corner of the J. Watts. Saugatuck, speeding,
building. Vandals ripped a $20; Ivan Westerhof. of 5 South
money box from a pop mach River Ave., right of way, $15;
ine and damaged a cigarette Roy Alois, of 3191 112th Ave.,
machine. Nothing was report- , speeding. $20.
ed missing j Thomas Rloemsma, of 255
At Hekman Rusk Co . 418 West 21st St . speeding, $25;
West 18th St., thieves entered Peggy Boengter. Hamilton,
through a boiler room door and speeding. $15; Jerry Castor, of
lied with $lo in change from 561 Haves, imprudent speed
gram low income PuniliiK a,H ‘ TP!0ye coffee fund and j $25: J.' C. Clending, of 5723
be classified and will pav stat ^ ' and cand> mactlines. 142nd Ave . speeding, $30;
ed amounts for st-imns' nn a Cai . wash blLsiness at George DeFeyter, of 82 River
InthTbasis Stamr wi |V “ l7'5 Sl Was ««• Hills Dr., speeding, $42.50.
sold through banks. 'damUd “ m" maCh“X“ "'as jamCS De. Groot- Grand K*
*» « » .jKwWfCaifS!:
to p i Tis MriculS alS a y 0,f 0,1 and ami'frwze ' clear distaa«' S'5; Thomas
dance on the'teb, ̂ 0) tZ \ a' « 14 "as “ert Hinsdale.. Ill speeding,---- I $28; Henry Koetje, Byron Cen-
ter. speeding. $35.
Mary Leeuw. of 340 Fourth
Ave., failure to stop for school
bus. $15; Henry Locard, of 1341
Pack 3030 of Harrington West .32nd St., speeding, $29;
who need it most. The program
enables needy families to con-
sume more of such vital foods
as meat, poultry products, dairy





administration has been under
repeated criticism from Gov.
Ronald Reagan and others for
being too lenient towards
demonstrators.
Heyns came to Berkeley from
the University of Michigan in
1964 following the “free speech
movement” demonstrations
which resulted in hundreds of
arrests and the dismissal of
University President Clark
Kerr by the regents.
During the following years his
administration was under con-
stant pressure from radical
students on the one hand and a




School held its second meeting Ben Meekhof. route 1, Zeeland,
Monday. Bobcat pins were assured clear distance, $15;
given to Doug Wesseling, Scott i Pablo Morales, of 204 West
j Dekker, Todd Van Wieren. ! Ninth St., speeding, $20; Mich*
I Nikki Wassink. Cal Stewart. | ael Muilenberg, Grand Rapids,
Jim Bos and Glen Brandt. speeding. $20.
Other awards went to Jeff Dale Nienhuis, of 3901 120th
ed Thursday in a hunting mis- RavmnnH inordon m;„i, v..: — ___ :n« _* ___ }__r
hap at Borculo, was listed in
satisfactory condition today at
Zeeland Community Hospital
with injuries to the left foot.
Ottawa county sheriff’s depu-
ties said Geurink, home) on
leave from the Marine Corps.,
was hunting on his parents’ pro-
perty at 6084 96th Ave., when a
12 guage shotgun he was carry-
ing discharged as he fell, strik-
ing him in the foot.
Geurink was hunting with a
15-year-old brother who was not
reported injured. The mishap
occurred at 4:^ p.m. Thursday.
Raymond Juergen, Nick Kui-
pers and Don Mishoe.
Button awards were given to
all boys with monthly projects,
on the Thanksgiving theme.
Don Mishoe was prize winner.
Dwayne Kuipers led the group
in songs and Jim Wilson plan-
ned games for the boys.
The Webelos den put on a
Wild West Skit and Den 2 pro-
vided entertainment in the form
of riddles.
Dens 2 and 6 earned the
parent attendance award for
the most parents at Monday’s
meeting.
|Ocoboek, Hudsonville, stop sign,
$15; Oriantha Snellenberger, of
56 West 18th St.r right of way,
$15; Michael Thornton, Muske-
gon, speeding, $20; Lewis Vande
Bunte, of 706 Larkwood, impru-
dent speed, $15.
Carolyn Vander Eide, of 55
East 17th St., right of way, $15;
Kirk Vander Ploeg, of 40 West
38th St., assured clear distance,
$20; Jimmy Wheeler, of 557
South Shore Dr., expired opera-
tor’s license, $5; James Price,
Kalamazoo, no boat plate, $3
Charles Ayns, West 01
speeding, $15.









City Council Wednesday night
authorized the Library Board
to proceed with plans for con*
structing a new west entrance
to Herrick Public Library, one
providing convenient access to
the library from the parking
lot.
Preliminary estimates were
laced at $21,000 to be paid
m a Herrick gift of a year
ago.
In other business, Council
&
bolts Inc., Windmill Island, $4;
Council Smith, Wade Drug Co.,
police and health departments,
$67.20.
Council approved high bid of
Hollis Dekker -for $301.90, one
of seven bids submitted, for the
sale of a 1959 three-wheel Har-
ley Davidson motorcycle of the
police department. The city
manager said all police insignia
will be removed in the cash sale.
A city clerk’s report revealed
the official tabulation on the
proposition voted upon by elect-
ors Nov. 3 to permit the sale of
spirits for consumption on the
premises, listing 4,643 yes and
4,771 no.
Mayor Nelson Bosman pre-
sided at the 50-minute meeting.
The invocation was given by the
Rev. Don Triplett, educational
director of Berean Bible
Church. All Councilmen were
approved a hospital board con- present except L. • W. Lamb Jr.
tract with Systems Development
Services Inc. on auditing pre-
vious statements on Medicare
and Medicaid for credit adjust-
ments. Council two weeks ago
withheld action pending further
information. Hospital Board
President Clarence Becker ex-
plained that the program costing
$17,000 would take four to six
months and could result in some
$44,000 credit to the hospital in
two years. The government
allows adjustments on bills that
go back two years. The Medi-
care program has been in oper-
ation about 24 years.
A petition from owners and
proprietors of businesses on
Eighth St. between Central and
River Aves. requested the city
to condemn the nonconforming
use of the so-called John Good
building at 25 West Eighth St.,
pursuant to section 9-1.5 (h) of
the zoning ordinance.
Atty Donald Hann, represent-
ing the petitioners, explained
that the warehouse uses of the
building owned by Vogelzang's
Engaged
IS? £4 1
Sue Bazan Peggy Bennett Betty Bos
Elaine Brummel Denise Mehrtens Jan Ruffner
Miss Mary Jayne Hulst
Mr. and Mrs. Harold E. Hulst
is inconsistent with plans to of route 3, Zeeland, announce
develop the downtown mall flnd;the engagemcnt of their daugh.
upgrade the shopping area. He t .. . , _
spoke of legal ramifications cr’ ' ar^ ̂ ayne> to Terr> Lee
which he said could be financed j Genzink, son of Mr. and Mrs.
through the general fund or from [ Edward Genzink, route 3, Hol-
a special assessment district. ! jan(j




The Seventh Annual Junior The new Junior Miss, select-
Miss Pageant, sponsored by the ed fr°m the nine, will be crown-
circulated a few months ago
and some effort had been made
for conversations wtih owners.
He spoke of constant problems
in unloading in the parking lot.
A representative of the Vogel-
zang family said he was un-
aware of the petitions until he
read the advance Council story
in the Sentinel.
Council concurred with Coun-
cilman Morris Peerbolt’s sug-
gestion to have the mayor ap-
point one or two Councilmen to
meet with representatives of
both sides and report back to
Council in a month.
The city manager was auth-
orized by Council to function
as the city’s recreation grant
representative in applying for
city grants under the program
sanctioned through the sale of
recreation bonds approved by
the voters of Michigan. The
manager's report outlined a re-
creation plan for Holland which
has among its objectives expan-
A summer wedding is being
planned.
Zeeland Jaycees will be held
on Nov. 28 at 8 p.m. in the old
Zeeland High School gym. The
contestants are all high school
seniors and will be competing
for scholarship prizes.
There are nine Zeeland girls
entered in this' year’s pageant.
They are Sue Bazan, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ba-
zan Jr., 5791 Riley St., who will
play a piano solo for her talent
presentation. She is a member
of the Pep Club and Chorus at
Zeeland High and is also a
member of the National Honor
Society and of the RCYF at her
church. She lists swimming,
hiking, sewing and knitting and
her piano as her hobbies.
Peggy Bennett, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bennett,
2184 Fairview Rd. will present
a dramatic reading as her tal-
ent. She is a member of the
ed by last year’s winner, Sher
ry Meengs who is now a stu-




Drama Club and Pep Club at
s: school and is a junior member
of the American Legion Auxili-“k ary. She enjoys both snow and
water skiing and cross - stitchMiss Ruth Kok
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kok, erabl;oidery and sPorts
events.
sion of the park area in the 1 1801 Morningside Dr., S. E., j Lois Boer, daughter of Mr.
Lincoln school vicinity, possible Grand Rapids, announce the and Mrs. Elmer Boer of 3958
expansion of the Washington engagement of their daughter, 80th A ve., will play a flute solo
school playground, expansion Ruth, to Garv P. Beckman, son
of the De Graaf Nature Center, 0f Mr. and Mrs. Gernt Beck-
an interpretive building at that man, 401 4th St., Holland
location, and development of a June 24 wedding is planned,
future bicycle trails.
Also approved was expendi- » I
lure of $1 700 to upgrade the
for her talent presentation. She
is a member of the Girls Ath-
letic Association, Health Ca-
reers Club and the National
Honor Society at school and
also is a member of the RCYF
and sings in the choir at her
church Music, swimming and






The city manager pointed out
that City attorney Gordon Cun-
ningham recently was elected
president of the Michigan Muni-
cipal Attorneys Association and
Council joined in congratulating
him.
A city manager report reveal-
ed an error in estimated cost
of a proposed sanitary sewer in-
stallation in Cypress Ave. from
present electrical service to an
800 amp. service in City Hall to Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin
be used in an air conditioning spent the weekend in Todelo.
system and provide for antici- Ohio, with their daughter and ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henryfarnily Blauwkamp of route 3, Zeeland,
Word has been received here W1n give a dramatic reading,
of the death of Mrs. Marian she is secretary of the student
Sekell of Prescott. Anz. She council and is a member of the
was a former resident of Sau- school choir, the Pep Club and
gatuck, the former Marian Drama Club and belongs to theBradley. Young Peoples Society of her
Mrs. Bessie Neal and her church. Swimming and horse
brother, Richard Newnham of back riding are her favorite
Sedona, Ariz., returned home sports.
Tuesday after a two-week stay Betty Bos. daughter of Mr.
here, where they were called and Mrs. Harley J. Bos of 7069
Eighth to 12th St., the correct because of the sudden death of Ransom St., will present a read-
figure at $11.72 per front foot their brother, Harry Newnham ing which she wrote herself for
instead of the previous $9.20. Mrs. Thomas Hedglin left last her talent. She is president of
This was accepted as informa- Friday for St. Clair Shores her senior class and spent thetion. where she will visit her daugh- summer in Germany under the
Council accepted first read- ter and family, Mr. and Mrs. , Youth For Understanding stu-
Robert Collins, until after dent exchange program. She is
Thanksgiving. She will also go a member of the Pep Club,
to Cincinnati, Ohio, to visit her , Drama Club, Future Teachers
sister and husband, Dr. and Association and the National
Mrs. Kenneth Lockwood. Thespian Society. Her hobbies
Mrs. Harold Eldred of Ster- are cheerleading, writing pee-
ling, 111., is a guest of her trv and acting,
daughter and family, Mr. and Elaine Brummel, daughter of
Mrs. Morgan Edgcomb, Jr. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brummel
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Roblee of route 3, Zeeland, will give a
reading for her talent. She be-
Miss Janet Timmer, who is
completing 25 years with the
S. S. Kresge store in Holland
was honored at a dinner party
Wednesday evening in Holiday
Inn.
She was presented with a
diamond ring, a pin and a
plaque from the company and
a gift from local employes.
Besides store employes,
guests included District Mana-
ger and Mrs. T. Daisy of Wyom-
ing and local manager and Mrs.





ing of an ordinance amendment
to rezone approximately 75.5
acres of land at the southeast
corner of Waverly Rd. and 16th
St. to C-4 regional shopping
center district. A public hear-
ing was scheduled Dec. 16.
A communication from the
Liquor Control Commission re-
questing Council action on an
application from Four Wests spent three days in Northern
Inc. which will be doing busi- Michigan vacationing. They
ness as Ramada Inn of Holland visited with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
for a new full-year class A-hotel Cross, a former resident, and
license located on US-31 at Cen- others in Harbor Springs,
tral Ave. was referred to the Mr. and Mrs. George Sheri-
city manager for study and re- dan and her sister of Mt. Clem-port. ens spent the weekend at their
Applications for building per- home on Culver St.
longs to the Girls Athletic As-
sociation, and is secretary of the
Latin Club at school and is a
member of her church's Girls
League and RCYF and evan-
gelistic committee. Her hobbies
are reading, sewing and decou-
page.
Denise Mehrtens, daughter ofmits by Fill-N-Wash, new car Timothy Flack and children _________ _ ___o .......
wash at 149 River Ave.; Wooden of Chicago spent the weekend Mrs. Marilyn Mehrtens, °37 Pine
Shoe Texaco Station to convert with his parents, Dr. and Mrs. St., will present a reading. She
exterior of station at US-31 and Clarence Flack of Riverside Dr.
16th St., and Neuman’s Car Mrs. Julia Deike is now
Wash, two underground tanks settled in one of the apartments
and two pumps at 975 Washing- at Maplewood, where she mov-
ton Ave., were referred to the ed last week.
city manager.
The Salvation Army was
granted permission to solicit
funds on the streets from Nov.
27 to Deo. 24 and to place a
tree of lights on the sidewalk in
front of Vogelzang’s warehouse
between Thanksgiving and New
Year’s Day.
Claims against the city from
Scott’s Macatawa North Marine
Inc., 1826 Ottawa Beach Rd.,
and Charles Van Ark, 3084
West 17th St., were referred to
the insurance carrier.
Certifications were confirmed
for Councilman Lamb, Lamb,
Inc., park and cemetery, $119.72;
Councilman Peerbolt, Peer*
Mrs. Irving Pershing, who
was called here because of the
death of her mother, Mrs. Har-
old Whipple, two weeks ago,
left last Saturday for her home
in Denton, Texas. She stopped
and visited Mrs. Daisy Persh-
ing in Sturgis, enroute home.
Mrs. Florence De Geatano
has returned home after driving
Mrs. E. B. Johnson of Shore-
wood to Florida, where she will
spend the winter. While in Flor-
ida, Mrs. De Geatano was a
guest of Mrs. Joseph Morency.
Mrs. Laverne Davis spent
Sunday with her daughter mid
family, Mr. and Mrs. William
Killingbeck of Jenison.
is a member of the student
council and Drama Club at her
school and is president of the
RCYF at her church. She en-
joys swimming and sports.
Jan Ruffner, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Ruffner of 129
South Wall St., will play a pia-
no solo for her talent. She is
secretary of the senior class,
a band member and works on
the school newspaper staff. Her
hobbies are reading, sewing and
music.
Mary Van Dorp, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Dorp, 520 West Central Ave.,
will give a dramatic reading.
She is a member of the Ski
Club, Pep Club, Drama Club,
student council, and band. She
lists skiing, swimming and
riding and showing horses as
her hobbies.
H
Brigadier and Mrs. Stanley
Hook of Grand Rapids, who
served the local Salvation Army
Citadel from 1967 to 1969, were
guests of the Holland Golden
Agers at their meeting Wednes-
day at the Citadel.
The Hooks presented the de-
votions and program to the
group of 161 present at the
noon potluck meeting. Mrs.
Hook presented a Thanksgiving
meditation. The program con-
sisted of the Hook’s slides of a
trip to England and also, as a
surprise, slides taken of trips
by the Golden Agers during their
service here.
They also sang three duets,
accompanied by their guitar,
“My Jesus, I Love Thee,”
“Nothing But Leaves” and “I
Have Discovered the Way of
Gladness.”
Capt. William Spyker an-
nounced that the anndal Christ-
mas party will be held Dec. 16
in the Civic Center and that
tickets for the event will be
available at the group’s regular
meeting on Dec. 2.
Mrs. Bonnie Westrate, 36,
charged with attempted murder
in the Sept. 24 shooting of her
physician husband, was bound
over to Ottawa Circuit Court
following preliminary examina-
tion before Judge John Galien
in Holland District Court Wed-
nesday afternoon. She is sched-
uled to appear Dec. 14 and her
bond of $2,000 was continued.
Chief witness as the 14-hour
hearing was the husband, Dr.
Warren Westrate, 49, who was
hit twice in the shooting, once
in the upper right arm and
shoulder and a flesh wound in
the back, described as an en-
trance and exit wound about a
foot apart, passing over the
spine.
Only other witness was Dr.
Edward J. Helbing who testi-
fied briefly on treating Wes-
trate’s wounds in Holland Hos-
pital.
Joseph Legatz Jr., an assis-
tant prosecutor for Ottawa
county, established pertinent
facts of the case. More search-
ing questions were asked by
Allegan Atty. Leo Hoffman,
representing the defendant. Tes-
timony revealed family argu-
ments, talk of divorce, marriage
counseling and differences on
raising the six children includ-
ing two of Dr. Westrate by a
former marriage and three of
Mrs. Westrate by a former
marriage.
After defense attorney was
assured copies of police state-
ments would be available, no
officers were called to testify.
At the time of the shooting,
Mrs. Westrate was missing for
a time and was found uncon-
cious the following day in the
family station wagon in the
school forest off Lakewood
Blvd.
Cited For Distance In
Collision With Auto
Motor Causes Smoke
Holland firemen were sum-
moned to the First Baptist
Church, 175 West 16th St., at
7:33 p.m. Wednesday after
smoke was found in the build-
ing. Firemen said a motor on
the furnace apparently over-
heated or shorted out causing




' Herman Vander Molen, 59,
Jenison, and Agnes Stroo, 55,
Hudsonville; Dean W. Dornan,
32, St. Louis Park, Minn., and
land.
Ruth Kossen, 24, Zee-
Males Van Kampen, 85, of
route 4, Holland, treated at Hol-
land Hospital for a lip lacera-
tion suffered in an auto acci-
dent Wednesday at 9:29 a.m.,
was cited by Ottawa county
sheriff’s deputies fpr failure to
maintain an assured clear dis-
tance.
Deputies said the Van Kamp-
en auto struck the rear of an-
other car driven by Wanda Ann
Van Iwaarden, 29, of 218 East
12th St., as the Van Iwaarden
auto slowed to make a left turn
into a driveway in front of 308
North River Ave. Both cars
were heading north on River




Preceptor Tau chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi held its first party
Saturday evening at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hurtgen.
The group enjoyed the exper-
ience of a Swiss Fondue party.
The menu consisted of Foil*
due Au Boeuf with sauces, Fon-
due Suisse, and American
Cheese Fondue.
Tradition is that everyone
eats from the same pot, and it
is the only time dunking is per-
missible. It is an informal oc-
casion, everyone dunking steak,
breads, and fresh vegetables
into the pots of hot cheeses and
oils. Toward the end of the eve-
ning the cheese forms a brown
crust on the bottom of the pot.
This is reserved as a special
treat for the persons who have
not dropped any of their breads
“ :hior meat throughout the evening.
The committee for the evening
were Mrs. Bill Turpin; Mrs.
Frank Bronson, and Mrs. Hurt-
gen. Also attending were Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Mast, Mr. and
Mrs. BUI Kurth, Mr. and Mrs.
Ron Kobes and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Long.
Monday evening, Mrs. Ralph
Stolp opened her home for the
regular November meeting. Mrs.
Bill Kurth president, reminded
the group to send Christmas
cards to the shut-in sisters in
Michigan.
Plans were completed for the
Thanksgiving dinner being pro-
vided for a local needy family.
The city council meeting notes
were read.
Mrs. Hannes Meyers, present-
ed her program on “Beauty in
Nature.’* She read a quote from
Emerson, and showed colored
slides of Michigan snowfalls,
Michigan fall colors, and the
beautiful color contrast of the
orchid gardens of Hawaii. She
told of the drabness of the vol-
canos, and the beautiful blue
ocean and sunsets, then off to
Nassau, where there is no green
grass and very few flowers.
She stressed that we have
such beauty around us every
day that is so much taken f o r
granted.
The poem “Contentment” b
Helen Maynard, was then rea
All of the slides were taken by
Mr. Meyers on their family
trips.
Attending were: Mrs. Herb
Johnson, Mrs. Howard Poll,
Mrs. Jerry Hurtgen, Mrs. Gord
Cunningham, Mrs. Bob Long,
Mrs. Henry Mast, Mrs. Bill Tur-
pin, Mrs. Frank Bronson, Mrs.






Mayoyr Nelson Bosman with
gavel poised was awaiting a
motion to adjourn the City
Council meeting at 8:10 p.m.
Wednesday when Elmer Straat-
sma, of 109 West 23rd St., asked
permission to address council.
He had passed up "Communi-
cations from the Audience” in
the. agenda a few minutes
earlier.
Mayor IJosman granted him
the 10-minute maximum for
audience speakers and Straat-
sma in his third appearance
before Council in recent weeks
once again appealed on behalf
of senior citizens, or Golden
Agers as he calledt hem.
In his prepared speech which
he read in exactly 10 minutes,
he once again asked Council's
relief in “sewer taxation,” his
term for the sewer service
charge which is being increased
with the November quarter with
first bills to be issued in Feb-
ruary and later.
In lieu of the increased rates,
he asked Council to levy the
2 mills City Manager William
L. Bopf said it would cost in
servicing the new treatment of
waste water as required by the
state. Or, Straatsma contend-
ed, the city could levy an in-
come tax for salaries over
$4,000, again quoting Bopf who
in a report on a city managers
conference said 13 cities in
Michigan were levying income
taxes and considered these
taxes a good source of income.
Straatsma said he could ob-
tain far more than the 1,500
signatures on previous petitions
for consideration for senior
citizens on , this score. He gent-
ly chided Council for “passive
compassion” an again indicated
he was seeking consideration
in gross discrimination against
the have-nots.
Yule Decorations Up;
Santa Here Nov. 30
The government budgets
seem to continue to increase so
this is another good reason to
go to the polls and cast your
ballot.
Holland Downtown Merchants
have had the Christmas lan-
terns and ornaments hung on
the downtown area lamp posts,
but Santa Claus is not due to
arrive until Nov. 30, the Mon-
day following Thanksgiving.
As in the past, he will be rid-
ing on a fire truck to greet
area youngsters and will hold
regular “office hours” during
the pre-Christmas season. Long-
er store hours will coincide with
Santa’s arrival.
BEGIN COUNTDOWN - Chairmen for the
Dec. 2 First United Methodist Church an-
nual bazaar, called this year Twas the
Night Before Christmas” meet to report
progress .as the day approaches. Modeling
the "granny gowns” to be worn by sales-
people at the event at the church are (left)
Mrs. James Chamness and (extreme right)
Mrs. Paul Klomparens, general co-chair-
men. Seated are Mrs. A. T. Severson, handi-
craft section co-chairman and Mrs. James
Von Ins, ticket chairman and president of
the Women's Society of Christian Service
of the church. (Sentinel photo)
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LEAGUE PUPPETS ENTERTAIN — When these Junior Wel-
fare League members put on their puppet shows they play
to a most interested audience of the younger set, shown
here at close range to the stage at Herrick Library. The
show "What Ever Happened to Sylvester?" will be put on
Friday at 7:30 p.m. and on Dec. 4. The show lasts about
one half hour. In the puppet booth are Mrs. John Tysse,
puppeteer (left) and Mrs. Dan Herrinton, voices. Seated on
the stage is little Michael Backus. Standing in front of
the puppet booth are (left to right) Mrs. James Snootf
props; Mrs. Joel Ver Plank, co-chairman; Brian Backus,
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Mrs. Ronald Bakker
Miss Harriette Wheeler of
32R Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland,
and Ronald Bakker were
married Friday evening in
ceremonies in Ottawa Reformed
Church. The Rev. Arnold Van
Reck was the officiating clergy-
man with appropriate organ
music provided by Mrs. Glenn
Ten Brink who also accompa-
nied the soloist, Mrs. Edwin
Driesenga.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Wheeler, route
4, Allegan, and Mr. and Mrs.
John Bakker, route 1, Zeeland.
The bride, given in marriage
by her guardian. Burnis Pratt,
wore a floor-length A-line gown
of white velvet having Venice
lace at the high neckline, cuffs
of the bishop sleeves and on the
empire bodice. A chapel-length
double mantilla fell from a pill
box headpiece edged with the
\enice lace.
(de Vries photo)
The maid of honor, Miss
Shirley Pratt, wore a floor-
length A-line gown of dark blue
velvet, with an empire bodice
and high neckline accented with
white lace. The junior brides-
maid, Marcia Bakker, was at-
tired similarly.
Randy Essenburg assisted the
groom as best man while David
Bartels and Randy Brower were
ushers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Geurink
presided as master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception
at Van Raalte’s Restaurant. Mr.
and Mrs. Jerry Baaker poured
punch while Colleen Grauman
and Ruth Porter arranged the
gifts.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida the couple will reside
at 328 Roosevelt Ave., Zeeland.
The groom is employed by
American Seating Co., Grand
i Rapids.
Miriam Holzimmer Is
Bride of Scott Brindley
mm









NEW FLAGPOLE — Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen raises the
flag on the new pole at Resthaven Home, dedicated to the
memory of her husband, former president of the Resthaven
Patrons Inc. board. At left is the Rev. P/juI E. Hinkamp,
board secretary, in charge of the dedicaton program and
the anniversary program marking the home's first 25 years.
(Sentinel photo)
Resthaven Home Marks




In many ways. November is
more “seasonal" than most
other months. It's the signal for
raking leaves, and whatever
misgiving some people may
have on this chore they are
reminded that most Michigan-
ians love trees and wouldn’t
swap for some of these treeless
areas in the midwest or south-
west for anything.
Besides the leaves, there are
those tasks of putting up storm
windows, removing screens, pro-
tect the shrubs, check the car
for antifreeze and get out the
snow tires. Even the lucky ones
who go to Florida usually put
up with some measure of win-
try weather.
And in case your memory gets
foggy, a year ago Holland was
in the throes of the “worst
first” snowstorm in its history.
It was on a Friday, Nov. 14,
that Holland awoke to 15 inches
of snow on the ground — light
on the surface, but wet, soggy
and heavy underneath.
Some trees still had their
leaves, and before that thick
blanket of snow was no more
(either by man’s hand or by
nature) just about every bit of
snow was covered with yellow
leaves.
Get cracking, men! The
leaves, the storm windows, the
antifreeze, the snow tires, and
the snow shovels ... in that
order!
It’s another story for the
snowmobile operators. Getting
those vehicles ready for snow
is a labor of love.
Anybody in Holland who was
aboard the USS West Point
(AP 23 in the North Atlantic
during World War II?
A second annual reunion of
officers and men aboard this
ship will be held June 17-18,
1971, at Boston, Mass. Crew
members are asked to write the
secretary, John E. Daniel, 519
East Nettleton St., Indepen-
dence, Mo., 64050, for further in-
formation. Harold B. Vos of Cen-
ter Point, la., is president of
the reunion officers.
Halloween trick - treating is
over for another year.
But not all happy goblins hold
out their hands for treats.
May we commend the many
youngsters who canvassed for
UNICEF, as in several years
past.
And then there were some
boys and girls of Saugatuck
who turned the tables and dis-
tributed treats among the pa-
tients at the Belvedere Home.
Somehow, that was more fun
than collecting goodies for them-
selves.
Newcomers to Holland during
September were Mr. and Mrs.
Richard La Blanc and three
daughters of Birmingham, J3
East 19th St., teacher at Fed-
eral School; Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond E. Smith and two sons of
Lancaster, Calif., who purchas-
ed a house at 587 Lawndale Ct.,
phys ed teacher at Hope Col-
lege; Mr. and Mrs. Philip Stu-
devent and daughter of Frost-
berg, Md., 170 West 10th St.,
speech teacher at West Otta-
wa.
Mr. and Mrs. James Zinger
and daughter of Lansing, 111.,
124 West 30th St., student at
Western Seminary; Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene W, Brown of Iowa
City, Iowa, 533 West 20th St.,
athletic department at Hope;
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cutshall
of Yale, 18 West 31st St., teach-
er at Zeeland High.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mason
of Plymouth, who purchased a
home at 634 West 20th St., teach-
er at Fell Junior High; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Benningfield and
three children of Grand Rapids
who bought a home at 230
Greenwood, with personnel at
Donnelly Mirrors.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Melka
and three children of Oshkosh,
Wis., 91 East 15th St., history
department at Hope; Mr. and
Mrs. Don Huitink of Orange
City, Iowa, 168^ East 14th St.,
Mr. Huitink a seminary student
and his wife a teacher at West
Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Larry
Penrose and two children of
Bloomington, Ind., 321 College
Ave., history department at
Hope.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Miller
of Ypsilanti, 505 West 30th St.,
history department at Hope;
Mr. and Mrs. David Sanderson
and son of Mt. Pleasant, 4676
Beech St., teacher at Fell Jun-
ior High; Mr. and Mrs. Ken-
neth Furnish and two children
of Salisbury, N. C., 762 Lark-
wood, marketing specialist at
Big Dutchman.
Mr. and Mrs. Adolf Wolf and
two children of St. Joseph, 156
West 12th St., research engi-
neer at Lear Siegler; Mr. and
Mrs. Emil Leuser Jr., and son
of Niles, 1384 Heather Dr., But-
ton Galleries in Douglas; Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Kurtyez and
daughter of Southfield, 259 Mar-
quette, Ex-Cell-0 Corp.; Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Miller antf
daughter of Grand Rapids, 945
Baywood, Miller - Nemark dis-
tributor.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Jones
and twin daughters of Allegan,
282 Elm Dr., meat cutter at
Henry House; Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Wright of Holt, 57 Dun-
ton, Mr. Wright with State Vo-
cational School for Blind, wife
teacher in Holland schools; Su-
san Miller, Mt. Clemfens, 521
West 20th St., art teacher at
West Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward McKeever and five chil-
dren of Wesleyan, Mich., 164
Euna Vista, B and T Machinery.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Grind-
staff of Rocky Mountain, N. C.,
46 East 20th St., Hope Theatre
of Arts; Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur
Tolliver and five children/ of
Bristol, Conn., 2006 Driftwood,
engineer with Dunn Co.; Mr.
and Mrs. Willard Harvey and
five children of Wyoming, 331
East Eighth St., salesman with
Celebration of Resthaven
Home’s 25th anniversary and
the dedication of a flagpole in
memory of Benjamin Lemmen.
former president of Resthaven
Patrons. Inc., were combined
Thursday night at Resthaven.
The event was marked also by
the informal presentation of a
corsage to Mrs. Mary Topp, who
has been a Resthaven resident
for 15 years, making her the
oldest resident in point of time.
The corsage was a gift from
the board of Resthaven Patrons,
Inc.
The first 25 years of Rest-
haven were reviewed by the
secretary of the board, the Rev.
Paul E. Hinkamp in a short pro-
gram which included the sing-
ing of a hymn to the accom-
paniment of Mrs. Gelmer Boven
and prayer and scripture read-
ing by the Rev. Glen O. Peter-
man of Hope Church.
The home has had five ma-
Ver Hage Auto; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerry Noble and two children
of Grand Rapids, 3264 Elder-
wood, manager Holland Reliable
Motor Supply.
Irons, Mrs. W. Van Appledorn,
who served from 1946 to 1952;
Mrs. Nella Vereeke, 1953 to
1958; Mrs. Gertrude Woldring,
1958 to 1965; Miss Alberta
Rawls, 1965 to 1967 and Miss
Josie Holtgeerts, who has serv-
ed since 1967.
Mrs. Benjamin Lemmen was
guest of honor at the program
and the flagpole dedication on
the grounds, during which John
Plasman, board president, paid
tribute to her late husband
Mrs. Lemmen also raised the
flag during the singing of the
National Anthem by all those
present, accompanied by an
ensemble from the American
Legion Band, which included a
trumpeter who played the Call
to the Colors.
Following the pledge of alle-
giance and a benediction by
Rev. Hinkamp, the group was
served refreshments in Rest-
haven’s dining room.
Of interest to local church-
men is a new book “For Sin-
ners Only" written by the Rev.
Jacob D. Eppinka, pastor of La
1 Grave Avenue Christian Reform-
ed Church in Grand Rapids.
Subtitled “Perspectives on the
Lord’s Supper drawn from the
life of St. Paul," the book ex-
amines the roles of the sacra-
ment in the life of the Chris-
tian.
Choice philosophies . . .
Uncle Sam reports that there
are 75 million people employed.
He didn’t say how many were
working.
Only a nation with a rugged
constitution could stand the
abuse ours is getting these days.
Remember when “what-a-
riot" used to mean something
funny?
Insanity is hereditary. You
can get it from your children.
Folks who live within their
income are trying to mess up
prosperity.
One miniskirted lass to an-
other: “You take the elevator
if you want. I’m going to take
the stares."
Most people can accept good
advice gracefully - if it doesn't




Bethany 13 Guild held a meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. Henry
Mans on Tuesday evening. Mrs.
Mans opened the meeting with
two poems entitled “The Mas-
ter Builder" and “A Temple to
Build" and prayer.
Plans for the Christmas Carol
Sing to be held at Dimnent
Chapel on Sunday evening, Dec.
13t were discussed. Henry Van-
der Linde will be song leader
with John Hoekstra as organ-
ist.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. George Vander Veer and
Mrs. Mans.
Those in attendance were the
Mesdames Vernon Kruithof, Al-
bert Wiegerink, Preston Hey-
boer, William Keizer, Arthur
Coffey, Vander Veer, Allen
Timmerman, Herbert Tucker,
Ronald Hill, Alvin DeWeerd,
Mans and Ronald Myrick.
Zeeland
The Rev. Lubbertus Oosten-
dorp from the Reformed Bible
Institute was the guest minister
on Sunday at the services of
the Haven Christian Reformed
Church.
On Nov. 15, the Rev. Alfred
Hannink, who has accepted a
call extended to him from the
congregation of Haven Church,
will be preaching his farewell
sermon to the congregation at
Vogel Center. On Friday eve-
ning. Nov. 20, he will be in-
stalled as the pastor of the
Haven Christian Reformed
Church. On Sunday morning
Nov. 22, Rev. Vogel will be
preaching his inaugural sermon.
The congregation of Haven
Church will have a reception
for Rev. Hannink and his fam-
ily on Monday, Nov. 23.
A congregational meeting is
scheduled for Tuesday. Dec. 8,
at 7:30 p m. at the Haven Chris-
tian Reformed Church.
The consistory of the Haven
Christian Reformed Church has
decided to have catechism
classes for children in grades 3
and above and Sunday School
for the younger children after
the morning worship services.
Sunday School for all ages
will be available after the cate-
echism classes have finished
for the season.
The Men’s Fellowship Break-
fast was held on Saturday, Nov.
7, at 6:30 a.m. in the Fellow-
ship Room of the Haven
Christian Reformed Church.
Calvin Lubbers shared with the
group his experiences in Mexico
as an agriculture specialist.
The Holland - Zeeland Elders
Conference was held in the
Drenthe Christian Reformed
Church Wednesday. John Van-
der Ark, editor of Christian
Home and School spoke on
“The Future of the Christian
School Under Current Trends."
Linda Steinburg and Tim
Oonk were the Wednesday eve-
ning leaders of the Junior CE
of the First Reformed Church.
The Kum-Dubl Sunday School
Class of the First Reformed
Church had a supper meeting
at Jay’s Restaurant last week.
Dr. and Mrs. Wells Thoms,
missionaries in Muscat, Oman
in the Arabian Gulf, were the
speakers at the Sunday eve-
ning service of the First Re-
formed Church. /
The Zeeland Christian School
parent • teacher conferences
*
(Bulford photo)
Bethany Christian Reformed ’ veiled headdress and bouquet Marriage vows were ex- floor-length veil was held by
Church was the setting for the of deep rose carnations with changed by Miss Miriam Sue her sister’s capette of ivory
Friday evening wedding of Miss j starflower and white lace trim Holzimmer, daughter of the lace petals accented with seed
Mary Ellen Brower and Eldon Miss Ruth Nyhof, the groom’s Rev. and Mrs. Fred Holzim- pearls. She carried a satin
Jay Nyhof. The couple exchang- sister, wa.s bridesmaid and an-.mer, 211 West 11th St., and Bible adorned with ivy, white
ed vows at 7:30 p.m. before other sister, Sally Nyhof was ; Scott Alan Brindley, son of Mr. roses and knotted white picot
the Rev. Harvey Baas with or- junior bridesmaid. Their attire and Mrs. Le Motte Brindley, ribbons,
ganist Miss Marla Vander Vlies matched the honor attendant s. Lorain, Ohio. Gowns of the bridal attend-
accompanying the soloist,1 Bruce Breuker was best man The wedding was performed ants in brown satin were fash-
Wayne Boeve. with Jerry Boeve and Don Ry- at 7:45 p.m. Fridav in the ioned with empire waists with
Barents of the couple are Mr. zenga groomsmen and Don Bos Wealthy Street Baptist Church, lace trim around the mandarin
and Mrs. Henry Brower, 880 and Jim Boeve, ushers. Grand Rapids, with the bride’s neckline, cuffs and down the
Pioneer and Mr. and . Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Justin Schroten- father officiating. Organ music front. They wore flower head-
' a,Jos ‘ ^j10 , ,jVe- koct' presided at the reception was played by Miss Karen Win- pieces and carried hurricanee e c 10f.e a wedding at Holiday Inn which followed nell and the soloist was Miss lanterns laced with gold, bronze
gown of ivory satin styled with the church ceremony. Mr and pris Marguardt. and orange pompons.
IS1'6 th? ^ maPdarm De :,onBe For her maid of honor lhe Before leaving for Fort Knox,
nH V < Z' * h vi i LngenpSerV- bride chose Miss Jan De Rid- Kv„ where the groom will be
i) Punch:,MMr- and * rs' S°ge; der, and as bridesmaids, her stationed with the U. S. Army,
its semi-circular train, all were Brower and Mr. and Mrs. David cic(n,. »*:«. u , . . , ;
accented with embroidered lace Vander Zouwen were in the S‘fru n t Holz‘m 1 6 newlywe?S gT T* gUe,f
motifs. A matching Camelot gift room and Steven Nvhof was ™ Dave Ttmmer stster at a receptton held in the
cap held her bouffant tllusion in charge of the guest book. °J ,he, gr00m and Mrs' Stanley church parlor with Mr. and
veil and she carried roses, car- 1 Following a wedding trip to j H“'stra- C™a'c* Brink as master
nations and stephanotis. Colorado, the couple will be at) TTt,e gI?on; chose Hershel and mistress of ceremonies. In
Miss Pat Brower, the bride's' home at 1139 Lincoln Ave. Ja"eS as dest ™n’ whlle PaH the gl“ r°T Were MlSS Caro1
sister, was maid of/honor. Her! The bride is employed at Her- . Davld Allen and Wally Kuperus and Maxine San Met-
cranberry velvet gown with ac- tel Insurance Agency and the ks were groomsmen, with gel and attending the punch
cents of white lace at the em- groom is a research and de- ,a. ^ ’ m m.e r anc^ David bowl were Mrs. Henry Hol-
pire waist and neckline wa.s velopment technician at Don- Lhrismonn assisting as ushers, zimmer and Mrs. Herman Bos.
complemented bv a matching 1 nellv Mirrors. . 1,he bride wore a full-length Miss Valerie Landenberger was
- -- - --- -- ------- ivory peau de soie gown with in charge of the guest book.
v,„i j u, . . , : . u rj. ,, . the empire bodice overlaid with The bride was employed as a
twin h- Id ,ftWnm AnLint" rarv ' nad A-line skirt ac- long-distance operator ’ by Bell
een , and 10 P-™. Appoint Gary De Haan Ralph Van cented wjlh iace appliques. Her Telephone Co
ments were made for the chil- 1 Asperen, Simon Koning and A1 M H
dren in kindergarten through Gustafson,
grade six. I Committee members of the
On Monday, Nov. 16, the Chamber are Dick Timmer,
Zeeland City Council will meet Melvin Boonstra, Robert Den
to appoint a new councilman to Herder, George Allen, Larry
fill the vacancy caused by the Dickman, Dr. Gordon Deur,
death of Calvin Faber. Dr. Gary De Haan and Vern Lok-
Dr. Marvin Goeman, who had ers. Don Vos wa.s appointed
been named earlier to the post, chairman of the Christmas pro-
has declined the appointment. , motion committee for Retail
The congregation of the First Affairs.
Christian Reformed Church met Jack Redder was discharged
on Thursday evening at the from the U. S. Army and has
church for a farewell for the returned to his home.
Rev. and Mrs Arnold and
Final Preparations Made
ay
family. The congregation of the LJn||nn/4 I icfn/4
church nresented them with a nUIIGllU LISlcQchurch presented with a
check for $1,000 during the
farewell program. The Arnolds
11, (XX, e |n
Of State Bonds
Marvin Freestone
Seniors at Holland High Schorl
are busy with final prepare
tions for their Senior Class play,
“My Three Angels," to be
presented Nov. 17-20 in the
Holland High Performing Arts
Center Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.
This engaging comedy, direc-
ted by Tully Daniel, Ls set in
1910 in the French penal colony
of Guiana and concerns the ef-
forts of three convicts to help
a troubled merchant and his
family out of their difficulties.
Playing the three “angels"
are Dave De Kok, Pete Van
Howe and Norm Tietsema.
Others in the cast include Anne
Cecil, Mary Spyker, Patti De
Vries, Frank Bouman, Karl
Hoffmeyer, Bob De Vries, and
Stan Wojtyla.
Seniors involved in the pro-
duction of the play include
Margaret Townsend, student
director; Stan Wojtyla, stage
manager; set construction
crew — Dave Dalman. chair-
man, Bill Perkins, Bill Cook,
moved to Lansing, 111. on Tues
day of this week. Rev. Arnold
preached his farewell sermons
on Sunday, Nov. 8. HAZAH (Holland and Zeeland
Dr, Sierd Woudstra, lecturer | Area Housing Authority) Ls in-
in Old Testament at Calvin eluded in a list of housing de-
Seminary, will be the guest', , in Michigan
minister at the hirst Christian . ... L . „
Reformed Church on Sunday, I whlch vvl11 share in 522 mllllon
Nov. 15. ’ ; ,rom the sale of tax exempt
Mrs. Ben Sterken wa.s the noles f,)r homes for low and 4
guest speaker on Friday, Nov. ! m°derate income families, ac- ! \ \
13, at the meeting of the Han- cording to the Michigan State
nah Christian School Society Housing Development Author- :
held at First Christian Re- ll-v m Lansing.
formed Church. Holland Ls listed for 118 units FlorfoH
The Petersen Trio were fea- at a cost of $2.45 million. Notes 1 LltXltHJ
tured on Sunday evening at a , (“ ,hc;se developments bear an rm|nf j| PrpejHpnf- i Mark Nienhuis Nancv Srholten
I hymnsing held at the First ‘"'eft rate of 165 per cent, C-OUnCII rrCSiaenr 1^^,“
'Christian Reformed Church. ! the lowest rate the state has Jean Boven laLf ThAmf!’
The Heralders Quartet will received on housing develop- Al 3 m«'t,ng «f the hxecu- Mcuid
present a special program on menl noles- Merest rate on live Officers of the Home Build- _ . , Pa "t ng ^
Sunday evening, Nov. 15, at the prev,ous notcs ranSe fr°m 4.79 ers Associations throughout the m-.n* j(,an Yamanka’ Ppppv
First Christian Reformed 'r"1’ wel1 below con- ̂ te of Michigan held in Flint. Pavne Missy KnapP) L’inda yfnChurch.  °n ra . , Nov. 2. Marvin Freestone. ()o.sterhout ’ Nancv Reinink
Fifty-five requests for Bible ?tbe^ 1,stcd are Albion. 100 executive officer of the local jodj Janinga ’
courses have been sent to the ll’1lt‘S' 52 mmion; Battle Creek, Home Builders Association, wa.s lighting crew — I ansint*
First Chri s t i a n Reformed 4° Buchan- elected president. GaT chairman. Jeff Baron
Church since the program start- ; ^ “ ; This meeting was an organiza- ; jim La Barge. Garv Strabbing,
a<L, „ I Grand 8Ranids ̂liz^ und* tl0na' mee^lng a"d Freestone is , Jerome Philippus; makeup
The Council of the First P J1- units> *2 the first president of the coun- crew — Sallv Wheaton chair-
Christian Reformed Church has ™ "s $8 milSn^ C0Unty’ 325 eil. Don Cadarette. excutive of- 1 man Bonnie Hopp, JaneVoogd,
submitted the following to . ficer for the Flint Home Build- Laudi Kuite, Nancy Dow, Ruth
the congregation from which th‘7mount Raised h s vPT nr vrs Association was elected vice Hume. Sara Hoffman, Tina
one will be selected to be e a ,.nl iais^(1 lhIs year foi prosld(,nt Youne Floanore George Garni
called as pastor of the church: w^hom^'1113'1 T Freeslone has lK>en employed Fuller;’ sound effects gcrew -
Rev. Calvin Bolt of the Oat " by the Home Builders Associa- Kris Jacobus*, chairman. Arne
m Grand “ a^/^ °f ^ Hollan<i ^ Unda Van ̂
Wilbert Van Kyk of the Ply- .
mouth Heights Christian Re- Nn niUMPQ In
formed Church of Grand Rap- ill
ids. The Annual Congregational ThrPP Cnr
meeting of the church will be v-rubn
hepdarnntN°T ̂  f ' Holland police cited Albert
Parent - Teacher conferences Lucas, 55, of 604 Wedgewood, rormer scnooimates at me ----------- - — ...... — *
ZeefandZhlchtl on Nov n ^ ^ t0 yield the right ol Sherbourne School held a ConkHn Nora Van Huis Carla
from 1 tn f n m Hnrfno nnp following a three-car colli- , reunion Wednesday. The group e ler’ \!cla ̂ a^avik, Debbie
h(T bbek 0? til pare^ ' n™ and 801,111 Shore ' met for a salad Incheon at Kuipers, Rose Piers, Joy Strab-TJtL? Dr‘v?, at 3.:48 P,". Jack’s Restaurant
two years, and also has been hout; costume crew — Ginny
manager of the Holland Home De Haan, chairman, Wendee
Show for the past six years. Sage, Debbie Darrow, Deb--- Herzig, Rose Stokes, Mary
Sherbourne School \ande Bunte, Rita Rameriz,
Poimlnn Wnm Sall.v Wheaton, Gloria Koster,
Reunion Held Here Laura Turpin; prop crew -l
F schoolmates at the chairman, Drindee
will be limited to approximate-
ly ten minutes with each
teacher.
The Holland-Zeeland Chapter
of the World Home Bible
League canvassed on Nov. 8
from the Ravenna Reformed
Church.
Board members elected by
the Chamber of Commerce at
the first organizational meeting
were John De Vries, Chris
Den Herder, Jack Barkel, Phil
. -r ... . vc... and then
Holland police said the Lucas visited their old school teacher,
car, eastbound on South Shore Chris V? * Liere, who is 83
Driev, and an auto driven by year*
Forrest Me Claskey, 54, of 790 AttenCmg the reunion were
Southgate, westbound on 17th Mrs. Carrie Kamminga of
St., collided at the intersection.
Police said the impact forced
one of the cars into an auto
stopped westbound on South
Shore Drive and operated by
Donald C. Webber, 56, of 583
South Shore Drive. No injuries
were reported.
i
Grandville; Mrs. Gladys New-
house of Bloomington, Minn.;
Mrs. Ernest Schutt of Sparta,
Mrs. Jean De Jonge of Forest
Grove, Mrs. Beatrice Everitt of
Noordeloos; Mrs. Linda Sloot-
haak of Beaverdam and Mrs.
Willis Timmer of Olive Center.
Two New Babies Added
To Holland Hospital
Two babies were added to tha
nursery roster at Holland Hos-
pital on Thursday.
A daughter, Melissa Jo, waa
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Was-
sink, 4695 64th St., and a son,
Douglas Kenneth Jr., was bom
to Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Lam-
bert, 3896 65th St.
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There are many people trav-
eling around Michigan this time
of the year for the hunting sea-
son Is now with us. There are
a great many people who travel
the lower peninsula to their pri-
vate cabins and clubs, and there
are people that go to the Upper
Peninsula even though there
may be fewer deer in that area.
Years ago many of the hunt-
ers had tents and sleeping bags
to help keep out the cold, but
today many of the people travel
in modern automobiles or pick-
up trucks, and many have house




Mark 1; 16-20; Ephesians 4:11-16
By C. P. Dame
Our generation puts a lot of
emphasis upon training. Corpo-
rations have training sessions
and schools for their employes.
Jesus called disciples in order
to train them for Christian
service.
I. Jesus wanted workers and
trained them. One day Jesus
was walking by the sea of
Galilee and saw two brothers,
Simon and Andrew “casting a
net into the sea: for they were
fishers"— that was their bus-
iness. Jesus stopped and talked
and challenged them saying:
“Come ye after Me, and I will
make you to become fishers of
men” and without hesitation,
“straightway they forsook their
nets and followed him.”
Going on a little farther Jesus
saw two other brothers, James
and John, sons of Zebedee.
mending their nets, and Jesus
called them also and they left
“their father Zebedee in the
ship with the hired servants
and went after him.”
Take a good look at the
calls. Jesus called workers;
they were busy men, making a
good living for those days.
Their line of work called for
patience, cooperation, resource-
fulness, struggle against nature
and making contacts. Their
qualities were an asset and
came in good stead later on.
Note that Jesus spoke with au-
thority.
His words made an impres-
sion upon these men of the
outdoors and they responded
without hesitation. They made a
momentous decision which
changed their lives. By their
surrender they found life. The
magnetism of Jesus is still at
work in the world — men and
women still hear and respond
to His call and follow Him.
II Jesus gives workers to the
church. The second part of the
lesson text is from Paul’s
epistle to the Ephesians. “And
He gave some, apostles; and




There will no doubt be hun-
dreds of thousands of deer li- evangelists; and some, pastors
censes issued and many hunt- and teachers." Note the variety
ers are already in their favor-
ite hunting grounds. Each year
there are more women who
travel with their husbands or
families who seem to enjoy the
great out-of-doors.
So good hunting and be sure
you are careful. We think safe-
ty first is a good slogan to fol-
low.
South Blendon
The Rev. Louis Harvey has
accepted the call from the
Emmanuel Reformed Church at
Whitby, Ontario, Canada.
At the annual business meet-
of Christian workers Jesus gave
to the church “for the equip-
ment of the saints, for the work
of ministry, for the building up
of the body of Christ.”
Jesu$ gave these spiritual
leaders to the church so
, mr*
MISSIONARIES SAFE — Two missionary
families in East Pakistan whose work is
partially supported by Immanuel Baptist
Church of Holland have been reported safe
after a destructive cyclone and tidal wave
last Friday. Above is the family of Dr. and
Mrs. Viggo B Olsen and Mark, Lynn, Wen-
dy and Nancy, and below are Dr. and Mrs.
Joseph De Cook and Dan, Dave, Steve and
Amy Lynn. Both doctors are associated with
the mission hospital at Chittagong which
was founded several years ago by Dr. Olsen
and his co-workers. Dr. De Cook, who left
Holland 1 Vi years ago for East Pakistan,
practiced in Holland as a pediatrician two
years before leaving for the foreign field.
Ganges
Dinner guests Sunday in the
home of Mrs. Jesse Runkel and
that Miss Edith Plogsterd were the
they might train the member- 1 ^ev- an.d Mrs. Curtis Runkel
ship of the church for service, j an^ ̂ ! . reiL 0 f St. Joseph,
Every church member should Mrs. Elsie jjunke • Mr. and
be involved in the work of Mrs Robert Runke1' 50,1 Bnan-
evangelism.
The active church member
grows and becomes stable and
mature. Christians are tempted
to fall away. All need to be
soundly indoctrinated into the
truths of the gospel to keep
them steadfast. Today some
ing of the Sunday School those think that broadmindedness is
elected to office were: Robert a virtue and
Walton, secretary; Jerald Red- 1 mark of a Christian
der, assistant secretary; Rob- .
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Plogsterd,
sons David and Mark, Mrs.
Emma Plogsterd and Mrs. Dan
Kern all of Hopkins, Mr. and
Mrs. John De Vries, son Dennis
and friend, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Aldrink of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. A1 Dubussion and
family of South Haven
ert Bluhm, treasurer; Donald
Buiskaal and Howard Avink,
assistant treasurer; Mrs. James
Brandt, recording secretary.
The committee for the Christ-
mas program is as follows:
Mrs. Donald Buiskool and
Mrs. Howard Vander Kuyl, co-
chairmen; Mrs. Lester Beld.
Jr., Mrs. Robert Matzen. Mrs.
Harvey Redder, Mrs. Harvey
Weenum, Miss Sandra Meyaard,
and Miss Janice Glass.
Lori Lee Brouwer, a resident
at the Muskegon Regional Re-
tardation Center will be at home
Thanksgiving Day with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
Brouwer, 2395 Edson Drive.
Relatives and friends are in-
vited to call from 2-5 p.m
Henry N. Vander Wal is a
patient at Sunshine Hospital.
Grand Rapids, for
and observation
4 . 4, Miss Patricia M. Hartsuiker,
tolerance is the became the bride of Lonn A.
a Christian Ashbrook on Friday Oct. 16 in
New Testament sounds pjrsj c n it e d Methodist
forth many warnings against
false teachers and teaching.
Church, Fennville, with t h e
Rev. Lloyd Van Lente perform-
and if Christians can t discern jng ceremony. Mrs. May
understanding^ they easily winne, Ganges was the organ-
wander from the truth. In jhe couples’ parents are
these days of ecumenism let us Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Hart-
stress spiritual unity which suiker. route 3, Fennville and
comes about when every mem- Mr. and Mrs. Harland Ash-
ber is devoted to Jesus Christ brook, route 2, Grand Junction. __
who is the Head of the church. The reception following the cer-
as portrayed in the Bible. emony was held at the home of fy0Sp/fo/ Guild Rolls
the bride’s parents. The young D j , u
couple is making their home at uunaages ot Meeting
route 1, Bloomingdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Laron Simp-
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wau-
chek were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stennett of
Pullman.
Mrs. Richard Crane, M-89.
route 1, Fennville attended the
first annual leadership confer-
ence of Michigan Women for
Highway Safety, presented by
the Michigan State University
Highway Traffic Center in the
absence of Mrs. Walter Wight-
man. who is Allegan Commit-
tee chairman.
Mrs. William Sargent was
hostess for a baby shower in
the home of Mrs. Charles Sar-
gent in honor of Mrs. Russell
Brunner Sunday afternoon.
Dinner guests in the home
of Mr and Mrs. Herman
Stremler Friday evening, Nov.
13. were Miss Laura Butts,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Graham
and family and Mr. and Mrs.
William Wark and family.
Mrs. Charles Green was a
Sunday dinner guest of her
daughter and family Mr. and






At the annual congregational
meeting last Thursday night
those elected as elders were
Ray Koostra, Bernard Ebels
and Carlton Brouwer; as dea-
cons, Dennis Brouwer. Kenenth
Sluiter and Kenneth Lemmen.
Mr. and Mrs, Chester West-
treatment rate became the grandparents
of Kevin Robert, born Nov. 11
Mrs. Patrick Jones who spent to Mr and Mrs Ronaid Wesl.
two weeks at Mayo Clinic in i raje
Rochester, Minnesota. was
flown back to her home here
Sunday to convalesce. At the
present time she is not allowed
to have visitors
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Van
Heukelum from Kalamazoo
were recent visitors at the
home of their son. Mr and
Mrs. Melvin Van Heukelum and
family.
The Aster family has moved
into a new home in Woodlawn
Estates.
Brian James is the name of
the son born to Mr. and Mrs.
Larrry Berndt, 7223 28th Ave.,
Hudsonville. Grandparents are
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Berndt, and
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber Van
Meter.
The Margaret Hummer Hos-
son and two children are now i Guild met in the Heritage
living in Roseville, a suburb of Room of Holland Hospital Thurs-
Detroit since Mr. Simpson re- 1 day with Mrs. Dale Van Ooster-
*c? tdisch?rge rr0m the hout as hostess. The group spent
United States Air Force on ^ afternoon rolling bandages.
Oct. 29 and has resumed his Attending were Mrs. Judson
former employment with Mich- Bradford Mrs Ron Dal
igan State Highway Depart- Mrs Jack Glupker Mrs Dale
ii ™ • Grissen- Mrs- Ken Helder, Mrs. ' l" U‘1U,B- uKlcfu uwu iaTu‘e
There will be a Thanksgiving John Kruid Mrs Don Ladewld servicetfancl a„dlfh to Paf Th?
service at the Ganges United Mrs Howard Peir Mrs Merle committee will furnish the cof-
Methodist Church on Wednes- pnjn»pr wr<. william Pnrtpr lee and milk>
Mr. and Mrs Albert Brouwer dav Nov 25 at 7 30 om An m l _
ady IN0V ^ a‘ ,p m' , Mrs. Stephen Sanger, Mrs. Rob- _ . . . .
be taken lor erl Sijgh Mrs. Van Oosterhout |\y0 IniUrCu 111
and Mrs. John Visser. '
There will be an exchange of Crash Or Auto
gifts at the next meeting, Dec.
Star of Bethlehem Chapter
No. 40 was hostess for a joint
school of instruction with the
Riverview Chapter No. 203 of
Douglas last Thursday.
Mrs. Frances Strand, Grand
Conductress of the Grand Chap-
ter of Michigan, conducted the
school of instruction, Star of
Bethlehem Chapter No. 40 hav-
ing charge of the opening and
closing sessions, while River-
view Chapter exemplified the
initiatory work.
Visitors were welcomed from
Grand Rapids, Spring Lake.
Besides Mrs. Strand, Grand Con-
ductress, Mrs. Frances Mineow,
Grand Chaplain, and Mrs. Lois
Esler, Grand Electa of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan
were also present.
Lunch was furnished by mem-
bers of the Riverview Chapter of
Douglas and served by the
committee from Star of Bethle-
hem Chapter.
Before retiring to the second
floor for refreshments, Mrs.
Marion Millar, Worthy Matron
of the Douglas Chapter, present
ed Mrs. Strand with a gift from
both chapters.
The next regular meeting of
the Holland Chapter will be
held on Dec. 4 at 7:45 p.m. and
the Christmas party on Dec. 8
with a potluck dinner beginning
at 6:30. All attending are re-
quested to bring their own table
SHE ONLY FAINTED - Anne Cecil, the in- hat just, been jilted by her fiance. Standing
genue of the Holland High School senior are two of the three angels, Pete Van Howe
play "My Three Angels" playing this week and Dave De Kok, her mother, Mary Spy-
in the school auditorium, lies on the floor ker, and in the background the third angel,
while other members of the cast learn she Norm Tietsma. (Snyder photo)
Zeeland
Bruce De Free presented a
program of slides with a sound-
track about the Mackay Hospi-
tal in Taiwan at the Wednes-
day evening adult Family Night
group at the Faith Reformed
Church.
Story hours for school age
boys and girls have begun it
the Zeeland Public Library, with
story - teller, Agnes Pauline,
each Saturday at 11 a.m.
The Rev. Richard Ter Maat
from Ninth Reformed Church
of Grand Rapids was the guest
speaker at the Sunday, Nov. 15
RCYF Inspiration Rally held
at the Hudsonville Fellowship
Reformed Church. Rev. Ter
Maat is involved in the inner-
city work in Grand Rapids. Bob
Nienhuis, the director of the
greater Holland Youth for
Christ, was the song leader.
The RCYF will have a joint
sing-in on Dec. 17 at the Middle
School in Zeeland. All RCYF
groups in the area have been in-
vited to join in the sing-in which
will be featuring the Young Gen-
eration singers from Holland.
Senior High School girls in
the area will be competing for
the Zeeland Junior Miss of 1970
title on Nov. 28’ in the old high
school gym. The new Junior
Miss will be selected by her
scholastic achievement, the
judge’s conference, alertness,
talent and poise, appearance
and fitness. Applications are
available at the Holland Chris-
tian High School and at the Zee-
land High School. Miss Sherry
Meengs was the 1969 Zeeland
Junior Miss.
The YMCA Swim Team has
openings for boys and girls eight
through 17 years of age. The
team will practice at the Hol-
land Community Pool and at
West Ottawa. More information
may be obtained through thena
YMCA office.
were visitors Friday afternoon offering will
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. CROP
Gerrit Van Doormk of Holland, capt William
Weekend guests at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brouw-
er were Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van-
der Linde of Pontiac.
for
N. Watts and
Miss Nila Bowman were united
in marriage Oct. 31 at Chapel
1, Fort Benjamin Harrison,
with Chaplain Major Tucker
10, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. Visser.
at the home of And Small Truck
Mr. and Mrs. Avert Van- performing the ceremony. The
nette Sr. left last Thursday for bride's mother is Mrs. Ruth
their winter home in Florida. Spears of Odon, Ind., and the
Paula Rouwhorst and Judy groom’s parents are Mr. and
Miersma were weekend guests Mrs. William G. Watts of
of Judy Brouwer at Spring Ar-
bor College, near Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. David Bakker
from the Haven Reformed
Church of Hamilton presented
the special music at the Sunday
evening service.
The R.C.Y.F. members can-
The monthly congregat on vassed the local area for Mus-
cottage prayer meetings were cular Qystr0phy Monday night,
held Sunday night a tei e Those from this area attend-
church worship service.
Lambert Kiel
Dies at Age 85
ZEELAND - Lambert Kiel,
85, of Vriesland (route 3, Zee-
land) died Tuseday at Zeeland
Community Hospital following a
lingering illness.
He was a member of Drenthe
Christian Reformed Church and
was formerly employed at Her-
man Miller, Inc.
Surviving are his wife, Eliz-
abeth; one son, Donald of Mon-
terey Park, Calif.; two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Kenneth (Pearl) Van
DeUen of Grosse Pointe Park
and Mrs. John M. (Lois) Ny-
kamp of Zeeland; seven grand-
chiloren and a brother, John
Kiel of Eastmanville. ,
ing the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Larry Schierbeek at the
Trinity Christian Reformed
Church of Grandville last Thurs-
day night were Mr. and Mrs.
Arnold Slagh and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Marvin Van Den
Brand and family and Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Slag and John.
Ray Rebel, from Amsterdam
and also the owner of a tour
agency there was a guest at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Dan
Ritsema Sunday. They became
acquainted while the Ritsemas
were on a Europe tour a year
ago. Also persent were Bonnie
Diekema and Lynn Van Lange-
velde.
The volume of water in the
world’s oceans, ice fields, lakes,
river, soils, rocks and atmos-
phere equals 326 million cubic
miles.
Douglas. Miss Donna Owenby
of Indianapolis and Dale Wight-
man, Ganges area, attended the
couple. The newlyweds are re-
siding in Indianapolis, Ind.
The new officers elected for
the Southwest District 4 - H
Leaders in Allegan County are
president, Alfred Pshea; vice-
president, Kenneth Perkins of
this area. Mrs. Alan Tourtel-
lotte of Glenn was reelected
secretary - treasurer. Sue Rei-
mink, Fennville, was elected a
three-year council member and
Robert Drew Jr. of Pearl was
elected a two - year council
member.
A bridal shower was held
Saturday afternoon, Nov. 14,
at the Ganges United Methodist
Church in honor of Miss Randi
Comeau, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Comeau.
Mr. and Mrs. William E.
Spelman of St. Petersburg,
Fla., celebrated their 50th wed-
ding anniversary on Friday,
Nov. 13. They have spent many
summers at Hutchjns Lake,
Ganges township. Their son and,
wife Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Spelman of West Chicago visit-
ed them for their anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Billings
and Mrs. Charles Wadsworth
SOCCER CAPTAIN - Dave
Naseman, a graduate of
Mohonasen Central High,
Schenectady, N. Y., has
been sparking the Boston
University soccer team with
the kind of exciting play
that made him team cap-
tain this fall and an all-star
performer last year. Nase-
man leads the Terriers in
scoring and is a three year
letterman at the school.
Dave is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Mel Naseman of
Bloomsburg, Pa., and for-
merly of Holland.
Two persons were injured
Friday at 5:20 p.m. in the
collision of a car and a pick-
up truck along M-21 in front
of the Market Basket store, one-
tenth of a mile east of 120th
Ave.
Treated at Holland Hospital
and released were Marcia A.
Brower, 34, of 1922 105th Ave.,
driver of the car, and Joyce
Ann Cook, 16, of Fennville, a
passenger in the truck driven
by Karen S. De Long, 17, of
route 3, Fennville.
Holland police cited the De
Long woman, driving north onto
M-21 from a driveway, for fai-
lure to yield the right of way
to the Brower car, eastbound
on M-21.
The Brower woman was
treated for contusions of the
back while the Cook woman
was treated for a fractured
right foot.
Escapes Injuries
Patricia K. Patsloff, 41, of
Collinsville, 111., escaped in-
juries when the car she was
driving and a Chesapeake &
Ohio Railway train collided at
the railroad crossing along
Eighth St., 135 feet west of
Fairbanks Ave. Thursday at
8:30 a.m. Police cited her for
failure to yield the right of
way. Her car was struck in the
left rear by the slow-moving
train.
\/
Mr. Strabbing spoke at the
Thursday evening meeting of
the Golden Hour Society at the
North Street Christian Reform-
ed Church.
Bob Huizenga and Terry
Boerman headed a debate on
“Conscientious Objectors” at
last Sunday morning’s meeting
of the Young People’s group of
the North Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
Mrs. Richard Van Dorp spoke
silorecently at the Adult Fell w-
ship Group of the North Street
Christian Reformed Church.
Serviceman S. R. David W.
Kossen has a new address. It
is U.S.N. D 500438, Co. 370, Bat-
talion 22, Recruit Training
Command, Great Lakes, 111.
60088.
Rocket Football team mem-
bers and their parents, along
with the coaches, were special
guests of the Hope College Ath-
letic Department on Saturday,
Nov. 7 when Hope College play-
ed Taylor College. This marked
the end of the YMCA Rocket
Football season. A special rec-
ognition program was held at
the Civic Center on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 10 for the coaches
of the Rocket teams.
The Zeeland Golden Agers
were invited to the Roosevelt
School on Nov. 5 by Thomas
Bloemsma for dinner and a pro-
gram during National Education
Week.
The Gilbert D. Karsten Post
of the American Legion held its
annual Veterans Day Breakfast
for members and their families
at Jay’s Western Room in Zee-
land on Nov. 11 'from 6 to 9
'MyT hree A ngels H appy
Selection for Senior Play
“My Three Angels,” a com-
are Dr. J. J. De Valois, the edy by Sam and Bella Spewack
Rev. Anthony Luidens, the Rev. : about three convicts solving all
Adrian Newhouse, Benjamin probiems of a troubled fam-
Red: antl ^ tr°Pics' P™-d ̂icv. vjcuu uyiuumi. - ,
Two new police cars from Ver a haPPy cholce for the annual
Hage Motors in Holland will be 1 senior play of Holland High
delivered to the local police de- isch0ol. The play opened Tues-
partment this month.
Dr. Norman Vincent Peale Friday
will be the featured speaker at r naay-
Minn., on Nov. 20, 21 and 22. a tropical setting, has all the
Frank De Young of Zeeland is ingredients for an evening’s en-
a!eLai;r_a or tertainment by high school
interested men in Zeeland.
“eh~ °" °ercmi; ̂  «-<i a profusi»" <>' hu-
rwt, ^1 "or, some of it grim but light
enough to keep it funny.
Christmas Dinner Party at a
surprise location on Dec. 10. .onviri/ Dp KnkThp ornim ..mi ^66 convicts, Dave De Kok,The group will meet at the
Tiekma, who were engaged in
a.m.- • _
Mrs. Sam Baar and Mrs. Del-
la Plewes were the hostesses
for the Evening at the last reg-
ular meeting o£ the Gilbert D.
Karsten Unit 33 of the Ameri-
can Legion Auxiliary, held at
the home of Mrs. Sam Baar.
The annual Church World Ser-
vice program of clothing collec-
tion for the Holland • Zeeland
area will be held until Dec. 1 in
the local churches. Churches of
all denominations unite in this
campaign. The Holland-Zeeland
churches are the largest con-
tributors of clothing in the past
year. More than 12,000 pounds
of clothing were collected in the
area. The First Reformed
Church of Zeeland on Central
Ave. is the local collection point.
Those on the local committee
a yellow limousine, and travel
to the destination.
Chaplain Peter Mans and his
family, have come to the end
of their three year Naval con-
tract. The Mans family are a
special concern of the North
Street Christian Reformed
Church. Chaplain Mans is now
pursuing more Clinical Pastor-
al Education at the Philadelphia
State Hospital located in North-
east Philadelphia. The State of
Pennsylvania provides a salary
for two chaplains in training at
the hospital each year. There
are 2,800 patients at the hospital
The Gilbert D. Karsten Unit
33 of the American Legion Aux-
iliary will hold its Christmai
party on Dec. 7. The group will
have a potluck supper a busi-
ness meeting and Christmas en-
tertainment.
Mrs. Norman Vruggink, Mrs.
Bertus Pyle, Mrs. Robert Zee-
rip, Mrs. Jerene Meeuwsen and
Mrs. Benjamin Van Slooten
were the hostesses at last week’s
meeting of the Guild for Chris-
tian Service of the First Re-
formed Church. Miss Jerene
Beltman, president, conducted
the meeting and devotions were
led by Mrs. Elmer Boer. Mrs.
Louie Meengs and Mrs. Gordon
Top were the co-chairmen of
the Thanksgiving program. Mrs.
Kenneth Winstrom, Mrs. Paul
Van Koevering, Mrs. Leon Dyk-
stra, Mrs. Henry Pyle, Mrs.
Adrian Newhouse, Mrs. Earl
Teague, Mrs. Lavern Van Kley
and Miss Jill Pikaart took part
in the program. Mrs. Gordon
Huizenga presented the special
music during the meeting.
The twenty-fifth Sunday after
Pentecost was celebrated last
Sunday at the Second Reformed
Church. The Sunday is known
as Loyalty Sunday.
The Mothers of Preschoolers
group of the Second Reformed
Church met on Tuesday, Nov.
10 at the Second Reformed
Church Library.
The All-Church Dinner which
was sponsored by the Guild for
Christian Service of the Second
Reformed Church was held from
5 to 7 p.m. last week Tuesday.
Turkey, beef barbecues, salads,
beans and homemade pie was
served to those attending.
The Martha and Mubesheraat
Bible Study groups of Second
Church met at 7:45 p.m. last
Tuesday evening. Mrs. Glenn
Bouwens was the discussion
leader.
Miss Denise Rediger, oboist,
furnished the special music at
last Sunday morning’s service
at Second Reformed Church
Women working VMh the local
HANDS program met recently
at the hqme of Mrs. Richard
Van Dorp to make plans for the
annual Christmas party for area
youngsters.
The Rev. Don Beyer, formerly
of Zeeland, was installed Wed-
nesday as the pastor of the
Christ Memorial Reformed
is the son of Mr. and Mrs,
Tonv Beyer of 45 South State St.
Zeeland.
860 square miles, almost three
times the area of France itself.
day night and will continue
the Reformed Church Men's in^o5.degw7eat Tctdstoas
Convention in Minneapolis. eve on a settlement in
talent. There were plenty of
Stars of the evening were the
Pete Van Howe and Norm
mending the roof of a combina
tion store and residence of the
Ducotel family headed by Karl
Hoffmeyer, a miscast merchant
whose habit of extending credit
resulted in economic crisis.
There was the merchant s
good wife, played by Mary Spy-
ker, and his pretty daughter,
Anne Cecil, the latter's former
fiance, played by Bob De Vries,
and his rascally uncle, the over-
bearing and rich owner of the
store.
How the three angels boosted
store sales (good enough to sell
a Madonna picture to an. atheist
itman), untangled hopeless
ikkeeping, provided delicious
inickefood (ch ckens very cheap on
tropical islands) and dealt with
the villains (aided by a coope-
rative poisonous snake named
Adolf) provided a highly enter-
taining evening. Stage action
was relaxing and tense by turns,
and a few good screams brought
desired audience reaction.
Rounding out the cast were
Patti De Vries in a comedy
role of busybody customer and
Stan Wojtyla as the handsome
young lieutenant who entered at
the close of the play represent-
ing promise for the future.
Faculty advisers listed Tully
Daniel as director, David Light-
foot as business manager and
Mrs. Alice Beukema, Barbara
Bertsch and Jean Yamaoka in
charge of publicity. Margaret
Townsend was student director
and Wojtyla stage manager.
New Babies Listed
In Holland, Zeeland
Girl babies are In the ma-
jority at Holland and Zeeland
Hospitals Wednesday.
Holland Hospital reports a
daughter, Sarah Jo, was born
Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs. Pat-
rick Anderson, 716 Ottawa
Beach Rd.; today’s babies in-
clude a son, Paul Ronald, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hoe-
rig, 76 Dunton Ave., a daughter,
Katie Lynn, to Mr. and Mrs.
William Van Eenenaam, 5014
146th Ave.; a daughter, Carrie
Lynn, born to Mr. and Mrs.
James Prince, 6364 Blue JayLane. 1
Zeeland Hospital births in-
clude a son, Christopher Lee,
born Tuesday to Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel Davis, 11723 Van Lopik
Ave., Grand Haven; a daugh-
ter, Stacy Dianne, born today
to Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Dek-
kinga, 6663 40th Ave., Hudson-
ville.
Auto Driver Cited In
Collision With Truck
Charles H. Kennedy, 23, of 506
West 20th St., was cited by Hoi-
land police for faUure to main-
tain an assured clear distance
after the car he was driving
struck the rear of a truck oper-
9:38 a.m. at River Ave. and
19th St. ; ; -v -
Police said the truck 'had
made a right turn from west-
b pleted a turn from State St on-
to norT ----orthbound River.
, t
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Miss Linda Lou De Horn






Mrs. Ronald De Waard
(Van Den Berge photo)
Miss Linda Lou De Horn and bridesmaid, were attired In
Ronald James De Waard ex- floor-length gowns of ice blue





Miss Bonnie Lou Eding
mm
SENTINEL'S TOP OFFENSE - The Senti
nel's all-area offensive team consists, kneel-
ing (left to right) Hamilton's Carl Slotman
at end, Tony Dekker of West Ottawa at
guard, Ron Wadsworth of Holland at cen-
ter, Rex Felker of Fennville at guard and
Fennville's Bill McCarty at end Standing
are Terry Hop of Zeeland at halfback, Ran-
dy Vruggink of Hudsonville at quarterback,
Jon Helder of West Ottawa and Randy
Kuipers of Holland at halfbacks and Randy
Busscher of Hamilton at split end. Missing
from the photo were all-area tackles Ron




At the Girls League meeting
Janet Knap was elected presi-
dent, Linda Hop vice president,
Vriesland
Jake Jongekrijg the past week
were. Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Haasevoort and Lois on Wed-
nesday evening; Mr. and Mrs. ,
Claude Elzinga on Thursday; ' garden are spending the win-
Mrs. Lena Pipple and Miss Jen- ter in St. Petersburg, Fla. Their
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Wyn-
Sherryl Huyser secretary, and n'e De ̂ °?8e on,^^a^1Ia^er’ grandchildren Mr. and Mrs.
evening service at Berean Bible
Church Thursday.
Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. John G. De Horn
of 6096 146th Ave. and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter De Waard of 744
Aster Ave.
The Rev. David Maysick of-
ficiated. Mrs. Manley Beyer,
organist, accompained the so-
loist, Mrs. Peter Bol.
The bride chose a floor -length
gown of bridal satin featuring
a chantilly lace bodice and lace
bishop sleeves. The empire
waist was accented with a vel-
vet bow. A full chapel-length
train of satin with chantilly lace
flower appliques completed the
ensemble. Her chapel-length veil
of illusion was held in place
with a small cluster of net and
pearl petals. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white and ice
blue carnations with white
roses.
The maid of honor. Miss
Betty De Horn, sister of the
bride, and Miss Jackie Kaper,
lines and long bishop sleeves
t. immed with lace flowers. Their
floor-length veils were held in
place with matching petal head-
pieces. Both girls carried cas-
cade bouquets of ice blue tip-
ped and white carnations.
Paul Rozema was the best
man with Gregg Laarman as
groomsman. Craig De Vries
served as usher.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur De
Waard were master and mis-
tress of ceremonies at the re-
ception held at Sirloin Village,
and Mrs. Charles Jacobs poured
Mr. and Mrs. James Gamby
were at the gift table while Mr.
punch Attending the guest book
was Miss Kathleen Van Riper.
A wedding trip to the Smoky
Mountains was planned after
which the couple will reside at
1139 Lincoln Ave.
The bride is employed at the
Home division of Lear Siegler.
The groom works at the William
Huizenga and Sons Gravel Co.
in Zeeland.
Lind Driesenga, treasurer. Nan-
cy Kraay was chosen for the
flower committee.
SZSFJt&'Sil “ "”*• •» >""* 
day evening. | Zeeland.„ „ . , . , , The Golden Hour Society met There were 23 retired people
lOthXthdarwUh a party al ahf“' MrS' J°hn I Present Frida* afternoon at the
U.e home of hhr parento toe | c from Zecland  parsonage as guests of Rev.
Rev. and Mrs. L. Kraay. Those and ̂  Jake Jongekrijg spen( and Mrs. Eermsse.
attending were he girls of Wednesday afternoo6n The Junior Choir directed by
Vriesland School class and Sun-
day School class, Merilee Hop,
Sandy De Vries, Linda Camps,
Linda Boss, Deb Boeskool, Mary
De Vries, Kim Zeerip, Kathy
Huyser, Margie Blok, Bev Ba-
zan, Sherry Nauta, Ruth Ann
Brandt, Marcia Raab and Dar-
lene Verwys.
Mrs. Henry Pyle from First
Reformed Church of Zeeland
gave the special music at the
Sunday evening service. The
childrens choir sang in the
morning service.
Nick Elzinga in North Blendon. Mr. George Van Koevermg and
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hoff- accompanied by Mrs. Van Koe-
man and family of Harlem spent vering sang at the Sunday
The Hope College Chapel
Choir has accepted an invitation
of President Nixon to sing at a
worship service in the East
Room of the White House Sun-
day at 11:30 a.m.
Thirty-two members of the
choir will make the trip, about
half of the membership, since
this is the maximum number
the White House accommodates.
Last year when the White
House worship services were in-
itiated, Hope College sent a let-
ter to the White House, with
press book and other informa-
tion, suggesting consideration.
The college was told at the time
that many hundreds of choirs
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Eding, had been suggested and the lo-
route 3, Holland, announce the cal choir would be considered
engagement of their daughter, with the others. The letter also ;
Bonnie Lou, to Wayne Terry De |said that if the choir were se-
Zwaan, son of Mr. and M r s. lected, it would be on quick
Harvey De Zwaan of route 2, notice I)r- Rob*1* Cavanaugh
Hamilton. niannPH i Al 11 Jfonc*a)[ ,l^e co1' The reception will take about an
A March wedding is planned lege received the invitation and hour ̂  whjch (he chojr wjll
Director Robert Cavanaugh eon- bQard th(, b for ̂  rcturn
ferred with other officials and , •
accepted. The trip will be total- 1 ... „
ly financed locally. The Holland Accompanying the choir will
Chamber of Commerce Monday ^ Cavanaugh, directoi
night voted to contribute $100 smfen19??.’ ̂.rsf- ̂ a*T Tollman
toward expenses and Publlc Information Direc-
Plans call for leaving Satur- ̂°r T°m Renner,
day morning by bus for Wash- • The choir was founded in 1929
ington, D C., and to spend Sat- and under the leadership of Dr.
urday night in Washington The Cavanaugh has become recog-
choir will rehearse in the White nized as one of the outstanding
House Sunday morning. Their college choirs in the country,
selections will be 'Prayer for It has traveled in excess of
Peace,” Paul Felter, and "O 105.000 miles in half of the 50
Clap Your Hands,” Ralph states, plus the province of On-
Vaughan Williams tano and seven countries in
The preacher for the half- Euro|>c
hour service will be Msgr. The choir has appeared on six
Thomas J. McCarthy of St John occasions for the Easterdawn
Fisher parish of Palos Verdes service at Radio City Music
Peninsula. Calif Hall, the only choir to appear
About 350 usually attend the more than once at this event.
White House worship service. It also has sung informally in
Afterwards the choir and others such diverse places as Holly-
will be received by President wood Bowl, Red Rock Amphi-
and Mrs. Nixon at a reception theatre, the depths of Carlsbad





10 East 29th St. announce the Refreshments will be served. High Sierras.S€lv^ HSr MaibelleGeiger Hamilton
Thursday from Butterworth Has- Harold Bazan provided toe eve.!°[ei^ I D61 16 Oeigef \11UIIUUUII
pital. ning special music
The Hospital Guild met Tues- Miss Beverly De Witt made , , d
day afternoon at the home of public confession of her faith F
Mrs. Si Grasman. The group at Sunday morning church
made cancer pads. The Guild service,
will hold their Christmas party Mrs. Nancy (Timmer) Van-
on Dec. 15. der Ploeg had her church
Mrs. Menser Jongekrijg and membership transferred to
An April wedding is being
The Mission Guild will meet j^rs jongekrijg called on Overisel Christian Reformed
Hudsonville
Thursday evening in the chapel.
All the ladies of the church are
invited. Marcia Van Dyke from
Teen-age Center in Holland will
speak about her work and the
drug problem.
Next Sunday morning the Rev.
A. Rynbrandt will speak regard-
ing the Mackay Memorial Hos-
turned to tlie states after a pital in Taiwan and after the
The Hudsonville Bauer WCTU
tour of duty in iVetnam.
Navy Petty Officer John Nye-
holt, son of Mr. and Mrs. Art
held its November meeting at Nyeholt, Elm Ave., Hudsonville,
the home of Mrs. Clara Coburn, is serving aboard the attack
468 Port Sheldon. carrier USS Forestal which
ti i , • „ • , . | celebrated her 15th anniversary
lhih. ?la ”” clpSed\„“Pu.rT the
Sunday, Nov. 15 for the evening
service. A group from the
Christian Development Center
working among the black peo-
Norfolk Naval Shipyard, Va.,
and has returned to the At-
lantic Fleet.
The American Mothers of
pie in the inner city of Grand jKorean 0rphans are sponsor.
South Division Ave., 15 u]Jder j annual can(jy Cane sale. They
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. j are looi^g for io,000 diapers
To™ Randall. nd started their drive on Nov.
The vocal music department j and Qn pec 3 wju have them
Mrs. Peter Dryer Sr. in Bor- Church, where she lives
culo Tuesday evening. Resthaven Guild meets in
Several from here called on Fourteenth Street Christian Re-
Mrs. Bertha Huyser at Brook- formed Church on Friday,
crest Home in Grandville the Those nominated for elder
past week. are Floyd Boss. Jacob Morren,
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Veldman Harris Schipper and Floyd Ter
under the direction of John trucked to Detroit Metropolitan
Fikkert at Jemson Junior-Senior Ajrp0rt ancj loaded aboard a
High gave their annual Fall pjy|ng Tlgers carg0 pjane Des.
Festival of music last Tuesday tination is Seoul, Korea. The
at the high school gym. There free trip was arranged by Fly-
selections include Scarborough jng -pigers as a Christmas pre-
Fair, Love is Blue, Camelot,
Puff the Magic Dragon, My
God and I, Let There be Peace
on Earth.
The Jenison debate team had
four victories at the second
meet held at South Christian for
the OK Debate League. The
varsity teams of Barb Raterink,
Terri Baker, Deb Muilenberg,
and Cindy Hoffman won all four
debates with East Grand
Rapids, Forest Hills, Caledonia
and Grandville. These four vic-
tories gave Jenison the lead in
the OK Varsity Division. In the
Novice Division the Jenison
debaters split with the same
four schools and stand 2-2. The
novice debaters are Elissa
Koopman, Gary Goudswaard,
Deb Ebels and Scott Buhrer.
Others on the team are Ann
Kuiper, Randy Bostelman, Doug
Yalacki, Tom Bloodworth, Steve
Cole and Deb Semeyn. On Mon-
day the meet was held at Jeni-
son.
The Young People of the Hud-
sonville Baptist Church in Hud-
sonville enjoyed a hayride and
wiener roast at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Vander Molen
on 88th Ave. on Saturday eve-
ning.
Larry Waite, youth director
at Baldwin Heights Baptist
Church, was the speaker on
Wednesday evening at the Hud-
sonville Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. William Karsten
of 36th Ave., Hudsonville, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Julianne, to Robert
C. Homan, son of John Homan,
Liberty St., S. W., Grand Ra-
pids. A wedding is planned for
Jan. 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Gras-
man of Hudsonville have an-
• nounced the engagement of their
daughter, Bonnie M., to Larry
A. Schrotenboer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Albertus Schrotenboer
of HamUton. Plans are being
made for an April wedding.
Sgt. Jack Schut, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert Schut has re-
sent from the airline’s employes
to the Holt Adoption Program.
Mrs. John Serier
Dies at Age 80
Mrs. John (Minnie) Serier, 80,
of 200 West Tenth St., died
Tuesday morning at Holland
Hospital where she had been a
patient for the past week.
Born in Grand Rapids she
had lived here most of her life.
She was a member of First
United Methodist Church and
its Friendly Bible Class; the
Erutha Rebekah Lodge and
Mothers of World War U.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are two sons, Lester
of Mt. Pleasant and Raymond
of Saginaw; four grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; three
sisters, Mrs. Vina Adler and
Mrs. Katie West of Holland and
Mrs. Rena Engel of Detroit; two
brothers, Henry Cramer of De-
troit and Peter Cramer of Clear-
water, Fla.
evening service pictures will be
shown in the Reformed Church.
Thanksgiving services will be
held in both churches Nov. 2B
beginning at 9:30 a.m.
Mary Jo Wittengen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Witten-
gen received the sacrament of
baptism in the morning service
at the Christian Reformed
Church last Sunday.
The Mr. and Mrs. Fellowship
will meet Thursday evening at
7:30 in the chapel. James
Kroll wi’l lead the discussion,
“The Art of Giving Thanks.”
The special speaker is Fred
Groen who will speak on “Men-
tal Health.”
Dave Grosman has returned
from the service. He arrived
home last Tuesday.
Mrs. Henry Smit is schedul-
ed for surgery in Zeeland Hos-
pital this week.
Those who visited with Mrs.
Christine Oppenhuizen last
week were Ronnie Oppenhuizen
of Holland who spent a few days
there. Mr. and Mrs. Ray Op-
penhuizen and David from
Grant, Mrs. Lizzie De Kraker,
from Moline, Mrs. Jeanette Dek-
ker of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Ger-
trude Torss of Holland, Sena
Vande Woude of Zeeland, and
the Misses Jennie and Lizzie
Machiele of Borculo.
Callers at the home of Mrs.
left Monday morning for their
home in Phoenix after spend-
ing a week visiting here.
Zutphen
Baptism was administered to
James William, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Nyenhuis, also
to Michael James, son of Mr
and Mrs. Allen De Weerd and
Ronda Renae, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ponstein, Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Veltema
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer on Friday afternoon.
Jamestown and Zutphen
Christian Circle will meet on
Haar. For deacons Kenneth
Evink, Clifford Prins, Allen
Vredeveld and Kenneth Zeerip.
Congregational meeting will be






The Hamilton Rod and Gun
Club will hold its monthly meet-
ing Dec 1 New officers will
be elected at this meeting and
Miss Maibelle Geiger, retired Tarly dues m,ay be Paid “c™'
Holland Public School teacher, : Djstrict No 5 raeeting t0 be
gave a review of the book “The held at the clubhouse Dec. 3.
Americans” by Joseph Cham- The Cadets of the Christian
bers Furnas, one of America's! Reforraed 5Ur£h
evening with Randy Kalmink
William Timmer Sr. is con-
fined to his home because of
illness.
dour^Michaef B^ndon "combined outstanding social historians, at in charge ()f opening ceremon-
showmanship with a rich bass- a meeling of the Elizabeth ies.
baritone to provide a highly en- Schuyler Hamilton Chapter The Calvinettes met Tuesday
tertainmg program for the Wo- DAR, held Nov 12 at the home evening with mothers invited as
man's Literary Club Tuesday of Mrs. Lawrence Geuder, 611 guests. A potluck lunch wasafternoon Lawndale Ct. served
With the aid of an electric The book is a social history of Next Sunday the Christian Re-
guitar, the vocalist, formerly the United States from 1587 to formed churches will celebrate
soloist at Central Church in 1914. Divided into eight sections tlle completion of 50 years of
Chicago, sang Irish songs, Ital- with titles such as “The Big overseas mission work. The
ian songs, experimented with Water and The Big Woods— John Rev- Ron sPrdt wid conduct the
tricky new lyrics and together Smith's America,” “The Out- morninS worship service in the
with easy patter served up an |ancjer’s Land - William Penn’s locaI Christian Reformed Church
Mrs. Betty Morren, Dawn appetizing mishmash of story America” and “The Thirteen ln commemoraIion of this event.
Heyboer and Sherry Le Poire
will be in charge of the nursery
next Sunday morning.
and song Prosper — Benjamin Frank- David Aalderink was admitted
Nov. 26. at 9:30 a m
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Lemmen
from Allendale visited their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Morren Sunday afternoon.
There were 12 men present
at Men's Brotherhood last
Thursday evening. Dr. EugeneTuesday Nov. 24 in Zutphen.
Geneva Cook is home again Osterhaven spoke to them.
from the hospital. j ~~
Nov. 21 the Young Adults Father of West Olive
again from his six months re-
serve training. Mr. and Mrs.
Randy De Hoop are now living
in Grandville.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Kamer vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Dick Brumel
on Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Kamer,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kamer,
and Mr. and Mrs. Robert Snip
visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Kamer last week.
Spring Lake Rd., died Tuesday
afternoon at Blodgett Hospital.
He was the owner of the Tick-
ner Industries in Spring Lake,
sample cabinet makers for the
Zenith Corp.
Survivors include his wife,
Marjorie; two sons, Robert of
West Olive and Larry of Sara-
sota, Fla.; a brother, William




ZEELAND — Mrs: Edward
(Grace) Wolters, 81, of route 1,
Hamilton (Oakland) died, late
Tuesday at Zeeland Community
Hospital following a lingering
illness.
She was a member of Oakland
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving in addition to her
husband are three sons, Julius
and Clarence of Jamestown and
daughters, Mrs. Henry (Fannie)
Johnson of Holland and Miss
Arlefie Wolters at home; 13
grandchildren; 20 great-grand-
children and a brother, Arie
Branderhorst of Zeeland.




we?erttCwUolair.4UdseonnCes -‘wher'e lin's Amcnca ” il busses the A%ornifo7trLtHm1nttaias|n v^ek
Thanksgiving service will be the River Shannon Flows” and ^ Tuesday-
held here next week Thursday, “Danny Boy,” the Italian num- ‘ . f thp‘ .‘tvpntnrprs George Reimink continues in
ber “Sorrento.” and imitating f[ spedks °f thpe advenlurer^ Holland Hospital for treatment
Ezio Pinza in “Some Enchanted a^r Columbus^ and of a heart aSiment.Evening.” ^ Elders and deacons elected
Other favorites were “Some- Ru8uenots, Quakers, A m i s h, recent|y jn (he Hamjiton Re_
where My Love” from Dr Zhi- ̂ cotcfl' Irls*J' M°ravians and formecj church include Marvin
vago, “the Road to Manda- al*ier colonists who formed the yan Doornik, Leon Hulsman,
lay,” and for a change of pace, basis of our contry. The various cienn Folkert, and John H.
the hymn, “How Great Thou colonies tended to cling to the Albers as elders and Howard
Art.” Encores included “Sun- wa>’s ^eir mother countries. : Vander Poppen, Harold Pegg
rise, Sunset” from “Fiddler on Changes came about gradually and Robert Hieftje ̂  deacons
the Roof” and the ageless “1 as transportation and commum- Martin Sternberg returned
Believe I cation improved. Miss Geiger home from Holland Hospital
Mrs. Robert De Nooyer, club said. I fast week Friday,
president, called attention to an The interesting book, the re- The following ’Boy Scouts of
are sponsoring a spaghetti sup- 1 Resident Dies at 65
per from 5 to 8 p.m. in Forest
Grove Fellowship Hal1- GRA^D HAVEN “ open house in the newly refur- view pointed out tells of the TroopJJattendedtheMSigan-^ bished clubhouse Monday from developement of furniture. Iowa football game in Ann
11:30 a m. to 4 p.m. Light lunch- ‘ clothing, food, architecture and Arbor Saturday: Dale Schroten-
es and baked goods will be other aspects that figured in boer Peter Kaper Daryl Boer-available. the growth of the United States igter', Bill Van Doornik, Gene
Tuesday was Philanthropy and contains an extensive negro Johnson. Mike Busscher, Curtis
Day and a collection brought history. Pieper, Ron Nyhoff, Randy Spa-
$157.50. One of the main pro- - man, and Scoutmaster Gord
jects of the club is gifts and . y-v. , Boerigter Fathers assisting in
magazines for guests at Com- J\ort(l £>1611(1011 driving the bovs were Ernest
munity Haven in Eastmanville. Hevboer and Andv Busscher
Mrs. Guy E. Bell is chairman The Rev. B Van Antwerpen “X Lcrament of
of the committee. from Immanuel Christian Re- BaptismHuai nniiuwiut  *vc- Was administered Sunday in
formed Chuch of Hudsonville Haven Reformed Church t0
conducted the services Sunday Michelle j da hte,. of Mr
on classical appointment. Ihe and Mrs. Robert Ten Brink and
membership papers of Mr.^and Mark Andrew son 0l Mr and
ALL AREA DEFENSE — The Sentinel's all-
area defensive team consists of kneeling
(left to right) West Ottawa's Rick Hamstra
at end, Morrie Poleman of Hudsonville at
tackle, Doug Morse of Holland at middle
guard, Jim Vander Ploeg of Allendale at
tackle and Dave Yskes of Holland at end.
Standing are Holland's Rick Van Tongeren,
Zeeland's Bruce De Jonge, Hamilton's
Roger Boerigter and Saugatuck's Bob At-
man at linebackers. Tim Matchinsky of
Holland and John Bekken of Saugatuck
fifth and sixth (standing) respectively, com-
plete the honor team at halfbacks.
(Sentinel photo)
The congregational meeting Mrs. Fred Le Febre and fam- m? * L R,1h Havo
will^be held Nov. 30 at 8_ p.m. dy have been transferred to the . dink was received mto the mem-
in Rusk. Two elders, and two Cottonwood Heights Christian b *hin nf thp rh„r,h tho
deacons are to be elected. Also Reformed Church in Jenison. h p h c at the
one cemetery committee mem- Qn Nov 22 at 9 p.m. a hymn- S^ceivedHlSfrommbthe
hpr ic tn hp pIppIpH frnm tho ...;n S'1>p WUS PlCClud tlOITl theber is to be elected from the sing will be held in the Second , p ., d_ Reformpd
following: Ralph Meyers and Christian Reformed Church in , Ch Hefoimed
Wilbur Wierda. Also a budget Allendale The leader will be
monthly offering for mission offering is for missions. Thp n IU. , u rlllh -m
support to Rev. Nelson Gebben \irS Cv Mulder from Zee-1 K 'em?W 4 j
at Davtnn Ohio , , y J , . , sponsor an arts and crafts de-
ai uayion, umo. iand and Mrs. Jake Jongkrijg monci rat inn thic u0t>ir TK.,rC
The Unity Christian High from Beaverdam visited Mrs. dav Oct 19 at 7-30 in tha
ST "£T !>-» •» »«» it
in the Unity Gym. At Zeeland Hospital and material, crafts and kits
Bruce De Roo, son of Mr. and v . . , . 7 ^ avai.able for Pur<-’base.
Mrs. Berwin De Roo had sur- . New_b,rths reported at.Zee’ The club W1S. ^e.this project
ly ,1
Harvey Klein remains at
for 1970 will be presented, and R Brouwer and the Victory D „ , . aL
a nrnnnsal tn pnntimiP thn £ T , 1 y Borgess Hospital in Kalamazooa proposal to continue Jhe Trio will provide ̂ the music. for reM and treatment.
gery Tuesday in the Zeeland Iand Community Hospital in-
Hospital and was able to return ude a dau8bfer- Sandi a Kay,
home the same evening. barn Frulay to Mr. and Mrs
Kenneth Quick, son of Mr. ^ arvln Roefje °f '"05 22nd
and Mrs. Charles Quick of Ave" Jenison, and a daughter,
Allendale, formerly of Rusk, Amy Eynn' bo^n f^aV- f° Mr-
died Sunday evening. and Mrs. Ronald Nienhuis, 8981
Next Sunday, Nov. 22, the T)der St., Zeeland.
King’s Messenger’s will provide
a program after the evening
service at 9 p.m. The Ladies
Aid is sponsoring the program.
Eunice Kaye Van Rees from
Calvin College, Grand Rapids,
was able to spend the weekend
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs.
Van Rees.
About 62 ounces of wool is




Ronald Cribley, 28, Coopers-
ville, and Donna Haisma, 21,
Marne; Robert Van Klompen-
berg, 19, and Sheila Faye John-
son, 20, Holland; Douglas Par-
cheta, 27, Grand Haven, and
Sandra Kay Van De Berg, 25,
Jenison; George Holland, 35, and
Zetta Mae Tomanica, 25, Grand
Haven.
for the benefit of the Washing-
ton D. C. 4-H Center Expansion.
Each year the Allegan County
Fair Board offers to the six
outstanding 4-H achievement
winners, scholarships to Wash-
ington D. C. to attend the Citi-
zenship Shortcourse.
New Mayor Named
FERRYSBURG - Dave Wal-
born, Ferrysburg City Coun-
cilman, was elected mayor
of Ferrysburg by Council Mon-
day night, succeeding Gene
Babcock who was defeated for
reelection to Council. Walborn,
35, & president of Civic Affairs
Research in Muskegon. He was
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Michigan Architecture
Displayed in Art Center
“Architecture in Michigan,”
a traveling exhibit of the Mich-
igan Council* for the Arts,
opened this week in the Hazel
Also displayed in the gallery
are sculptures done by Holland
High art students. Another
traveling show on arts and
Forney Herrick Art Center at crafts is slated next spring.
Holland High School and will The Holland Council for the
remain for the rest of Novem- Arts headed by Mrs. Paul Me
ber. The art center is open on Ilwain is arraying for both
school days from 8 a m. to shows.
3:30 p.nv A public opening was held state history was the son of
The show has huge reproduc- Wednesday evening in the art Eliel, Eiro Saarinen. Michigan
tions of buildings in Michigan center. gave him his start when he
considered important, and Two-thirds of the photographs took over after nis father’s
shows progress of architecture are of architecture in the 20th death the commission for the
from 1837, the year Michigan century because Michigan be- General Motors Technical Cen-
became a state, down to the came internationally important ter at Warren,
present day.
opened, an office in Detroit to
become the greatest factory
architect in history. Detroit’s
first reinforced concrete fac-
tory was the Packard plant in
1905.
Another great architect was
Eliel Saarinen (1873-1950) who
designed Cranbrook School, the
Cranbrook Academy of Art, the
Cranbrook Institute of Science
and what may become his
masterpiece, the Kingswood
School for Girls.
The third great architect in
these three architects are those
of anonymous builders who
fashioned thfe charming Gothic
and Greek Revival houses to be
seen at Grosse He, in Ann. Ar-
bor, and also in Marshall and
Grass Lake.
The romantic era’s most fa-
mous example is Grand Hotel
at Mackinac Island.
Frank Lloyd Wright is not
neglected in this exhibit. Pic-
tured are the Curtis Meyer
house of Galesburg village, and
the W. G. Alspaugh house of
Northport.
The architecture of Michigan
has an ancient and honorable
tradition. One of the accom-
plishments of Kahn and the
Saarinens was to prove in their
time that a tradition must not
in 1904 when Albert Kahn1 Interspersed with works of be an end but only a beginning,
1 ~ .. 1 m iSt
'ARCHITECTURE IN MICHIGAN' — A traveling exhibit,
"Architecture in Michigan," is on display in the Hazel
Forney Herrick Art Center at Holland High School for the
remainder of November and the public may visit any time
during school days from 8 a m. to 3:30 p m Mrs. Robert
Visscher and Bruce Krakowski, art instructors, examine a
*llr
sculpture of a local student also displayed. The two
reproductions at center rear show the GM Technical Center
at Warren and one of its interior stairs designed by Eero
Sarmen. The display covers the progress of architecture in
Michigan from 1837, the year Michigan became a state, to




Morse closed out his fantastic r. ,njro Airl
ireer hv intprrpntinp Van LUillLvJ/NIU
to the occasion by stopping the
Dutch short of their goal The ca by e cep g
interception was set up by a Slyke's pass with nine seconds D|/->inc
rugged pass rush by middle to play. oOCIOTy i IQ nS
guard Doug Morse who looked Holland's 18 seniors who were n f'+r' {{&
like veteran middle linebacker playing their last games were D6n6TITL.0TT66
Mike Lucci of the Detroit Lions introduced before the game.
on the play. It's a linemansr , , dream to belt the quarterback First Downs
nnin'i-f'f 3]|h when is trying to pass and Yards Rushing ..
h i! C( ’ °r (!Kancl^!i^ S °?, Morse does it with the best of Yards Passing ..
hall learn as they had to rally lhem Tolal Yards
lormbir rTT the 43^ 0/ Godwin ̂ and^a'^-yard K C®
Park "beforTan3 enthusiast* iaunt fb> Matchinsk>h and Fumblesl,llereCPted 5cr0VVfi powerful running bv fullback humbles ...... a
The' Dutch of Coaches Dave ^ l° H^' Punt''5 ^ ......
Kempker. Clyde Line and Ray 'and lb,rd louchdow"- 10,';
Backus proved that they weren't f ^'100X0 Tew h Hot, and















Lee Somers of the local
police department was guest
156 speaker at the November meet-
ing of the Eunice Society, Fri-
day at the Fourteenth Street
Christian Reformed Church par-
lors.
Somers was recently appoint-
ed director of the city organiza- i panded staff,
tion for study of criminal and Ijeland Somers, head of the
anti-social behavior.
SPECIAL RECOGNITION — Shown are representatives of
the organizations awarded special recognition for their
assistance to the Holland Task Force on Drug Abuse by
Youth. (Project Today) at an open meeting marking the
eqd of the group's first year. From left to right they are
1
Drug Abuse Program
Holds First Year Meet
The second annual meeting
Thursday evening of the Hol-
land Task Force on Drug Abuse
by Youth, coded Project Today,
marked one year of the group’s
involvement in combating drug
abuse on several levels in the
community.
The group attending the open
session in Winant auditorium
received a detailed outline of
the work of the group’s four
committees, rehabilitation, edu-
cation, public information and
funding, and projected plans
for the future.
Project Today is a major sup-
porter of the Center Upstairs
program, a walk-in clinic with
a 24-hour phone service for kids
with drug problems under the
supervision of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Community Health Services.
Ken Bratzell of the staff for
the Center Upstairs gave a brief
report of the progress of the
program since it was initiated
in June. He explained that the
center is geared toward adoles-
cents who are experimenting
with drugs and- that the concen-
tration has been on soft drug
users with only 3 cases of hard
drug use. Staff members are
at the apartment at 5 East 7th
St. every day and an emer- k i • • •
gency phone is staffed 24 hours MlSSIOtlOTIGS
a day.
A principal aim of the center
is to involve the parents of the
kids they counsel and to in-
Graham Duryee for the Fraternal Order of Police, Paul
deMaagd for Jaycees, Tom Bos, 1970 chairman of Project
Today, Marty Hardenberg for Kiwanis, Dave Gebhart for
Optimist Club, Jim Von Ins for Herman Miller Inc. and
Mrs. Arthur Klamt for the Junior Welfare League.
(Russ Hopkins photo)
preventive measure, he pointed
out that studies showed there
was little correlation between
education and the decision to
use drugs, for example, the
greatest number of opium ad-
dicts were physicians who have
a complete knowledge of the
effects of the drugs.
The best approach, he be-
lieves, is to teach young chil-
dren a healthy respect for all
chemical substances. The real
problem behind drug abuse is
our “over-medicated” society,
he said. “We presume there is
a remedy for everything in a
pill.”
Following the address Somers
reviewed the accomplishments
of Project Today in the last
year. Tom Bos, vice chairman,
presented special recognition
awards for support of the group
to representatives of Herman
Miller, Inc., Jaycees, Kiwanis,
Junior Welfare League, Opti-








The Rev. Herman Maassen.
83, of 248 West 18th St„ died
Newly elected officers were Friday afternoon in Waupun
presented as Thomas Bos, | Memorial Hospital in Waupun.
chairman: Dr. Carl Van Wis.rl .where he had been a




ALikGAN - With only two
dissenting votes, the Allegan
County Board of Commissioners
Friday afternoon voted to re-
scind on Oct. 15 resolution di-
recting the office of Prosecuting
Attorney George Greig to halt
the distribution of news re-
leases on the activities of his
office.
Commissioner Philip Quade, of
Douglas, who suffered the res-
cission motion, said the issue
was “too petty to cause hard
feelings between the board and
the prosecutor’s office.”
The original motion had stem-
med from Prosecutor Greig's
lengthy request for additional
personnel for his office. In the
two-page request — presented
to the board in October — he
had listed “preparation of news
releases” as one of the many
duties which could be assigned
to the extra staff member he
asked for.
County commissioners ex-
pressed the view that this par-
ticular function was “nonessen-
Duane Perry, secretary.
Safe in East
The body will be brought to tial” and approved a resolution
Holland Monday for funeral directing Greig to cease distri-
services here Tuesday. bution of the releases “but make
Rev. Maassen was born in recar(ls °F h*s office availa-
Bunnink, The Netherlands, Nov. , to nevvs mePia-
4, 1887,, and came to this Jn a le«er racelved ̂  ha
country with his parents in 1903, bl,ard Fnday- Gre'S ob)ecled
volve adolescents in executing Pfl If IQ trill
the programs. Plans for the  vIIVIjIUII
future include new quarters
with a less clinical atmosphere,
season 'on””a''0happv note even best block of the night by knock- Backs: ̂ binsky Horn, He related the organization's
* i-imirTV. - vs --could have Ing ^0wn tw° Wolverine defen- ; hllllPs- Marling K. Kuipers, plans and gave suggestions forthough the shoe
easily been on the other foot
ders as Tim raced to the 18 ^an longeren, Wood, C. Kui- crime prevention, especially as
n|aVpH mnrp lik-p rhp tpam fmm Beek on lhe g°al line an(1 Hoi- ̂ ,()cll(,r- , During the business meeting
land's senior end latched onto Tackles: Morse, Hibma, Knoll, conducted by Mrs. Ray Ny-
for an 18-yard Wolters. kamp. a benefit coffee was dis-
\er Reek. Lorence, cussed. The coffee will be held
the Dutch took the lead for the
first time at 22-16.
Lucas who is one fine ball
Ends :
Bush.
Michigan that has the same , ,
nickname. “I don't care what e . piss. in n._,. .
kind of a record Godwin has, f5°rLne. P,lay: ?e, PV f?'!cd but
they always give us a battle.'’
Kempker added. “I'm just glad
to defeat those guvs and I'm . , ,
real pleased with our overall Pla-Ver scamPfed 1".\ards [or
his second PD to tie the game
Ed Lucas put on quite a show ulth 4 2(1 ?'s th^ V'<llvermcs
in a losmg cause for Godwm as wei.en 1 be denledm a . i Haro d White, 69, of 5M Lawn Palmbos.
he rushed for 126-yards and The Dutch drove 80 yards in Ave died Saturday evening at The society will also sponsor
scored two touchdowns one on i 0 p ays for the winnmR touch‘ Holland Hospital where he had the annual Washington Fellow-
57 yard taunt that tied the ' doWn l^at came w‘th 27 second‘s hoen a Patienl for the Pasl 11 shlP suPPer aga>n lor the 35th
came in the last period and the ¥' in tbe contcsl wben Matcbil’ da-vs i consecutive year, on Feb. 25.
Harold White
Dies at Age 69
Nov. 19 at the Fourteenth Street
Church. Committee for the
event to be held from 9:30 to
11 :30 a m. includes Mrs. Riemer
Van Til, Mrs. Jake Boerman,
Mrs. A1 Slenk. and Mrs. H.
settling in Orange Citv Iowa’ sinuously to the resolution,
He gr ad ua ted ̂  )m ^Hope °Col- 1 flaimin* would take
lege in 1916 and' from Western ,0 answer news rePorters Wes-
AU local missionaries in East ; Wea, ^minary in 191, ^
counseling in jails, therapy and Pakistan are safe, according to He ^arr|Pa Janeita Kteinjan jn other acl|on
preventive sessions and an ex- a cablegram received at noon board:
todav bv Mrs Leonard Fox in £buFcbes n ^•averl?m;. ̂u^i' i Postponed until its Dec. 15
today by Mrs. Leonard hox in Sheboygan, Wis., North Hoi- meeting the aDDOintment of a
Grand Rapids, mother of Mrs. land. Mich., Friesland, Wis., : successgor to Ni^A ̂  Mar.
Joseph De Cook, one of the Chatham, Ontario and North lm District No. 6 commissioner,
missionaries in question. Blendon, Mich. who died last Thursday on a
Over the weekend, Immanuel . .r.etlr,ed ‘n 1957 and ca™e hunting triP in Wyoming. The
r antict rhurph nf HniianH to Holland He was a member board will ask Martin and Wat-
Baptist Church of Holland, of Bethe, Reformed Church. son township boards to submit
which has a share in the sup- Surviving are the wife; two; recommendations for Commis-
port of two medical missiona- daughters, Mrs. Delbert J. Van- sioner Leep’s successor.
He first complimented the ries in East Pakistan, was der Haar of Irvine, Calif., and Approved Sheriff Robert Whit-
Holland group for starting out ; sharply concerned over the wel- Mrs. Clarence Posthuma of comb’s request for authority to
in the right direction by estab- fare of Dr. and Mrs. Viggo 01- Waupun, Wis.; a son, the Rev. advertise for bids on four new
lishing programs. Many groups sen and Dr. and Mrs. Joseph John Maassen of South Hoi- patrol cars and the request of
appoint coordinators of non-exis- De Cook and their families. land, 111.: 15 grandchildren; a Medical Care Facility Adminis-
tent programs and draw up good The two doctors work at a brother, Henry Maassen of trator Robert Rileski for per-
proposals but are not effective hospital at Chittagong on the Sheldon, Iowa, and a sister, mission to proceed with plans
in running a program. coast of the mainland which to- Mrs Andrew Sneller of Sioux for the disposition of the old
He good-naturedly pointed out gather with several islands Center, Iowa. A son, Rev. county hospital and its contents.
public information committee
introduced the speaker, Michael
Geiszer, representing the Gov-
ernor’s Office of Drug Abuse in
Lansing. His remarks covered
the Holland program, the state
office on drug abuse and drug
abuse as a social problem.
that the Holland proposal was
written badly but the important
thing was that the group was
running an effective program.
The state office, he said, runs
into problems because it is an
were hit by a disastrous cyclone pierce Maassen, died a
and tidal wave Friday night. years ag0
The Olsens, formerly of Penn-
sylvania, have four children and
the De Cooks and their five
children are formerly from
few
other on an 85-vard calloD that sky. bulled hls way over from Born in Holland hp had lived The treasurer reported that executive's office. Politics often Grand RaPlds- Dr- De Cook•' nr 1 n C I H O t rvr» > U oil f L . ~ 1 . f II.. f rv 1 . r » ̂  « J .... ... r\ sxt « in IJ^llrxnrl *.n  t
Matchinsky played a whale
of a game at quarterback for us
and 1 have to rate him as one of
the finest quarterbacks that we
'kiw seen all year,'’ concluded
Kempker.
Godwin surprised the Dutch
idk.r.g the opening kicKoff
anrl man hmg 60-yards in 11! f° take an 8-0 lead on a
' ' e \ard iun b> Rick Owen
'n' “e Tl) and a two point con-
'<"'Mon iun h\ Lucas
Trie Dutch came right back to
'h< ( onieM on a 13-vard Tl)
from Matth:nsk\ In Ranch
Kaqx'rs with 5.27 to g0 jn (he
fir-t quarter
A 2i \ ard pass from Matehin
sk> to ('ti \f \ er Reek who was
open a.1 nigh’ set up Kuipers'
•^'nre moments earlier
Lui as hauled in Ron Wads-
vortns high kickoff on his own
is and 'puntrd the remaining
8.)-\ards lor the ID to give th“
Wolverines a 16-8 lead at the
intermission when Tim Smith
ran the PAT.
•Jim Kenyon, a freshman de-
fensive halfback for Godwin
suffered torn ligaments m Ins
leg in the first half
Matchinskv returned a Wol-
verine punt 30-yards to the 40 of
Godwin and three plays later
fired an apparent 16-yard TD
pass to Ver Beek but the play
"as called back because of an
illegal motion penalty.
1 he Dutch tied the game at
16-all with 2:11 to go in the third
stanza as Kuipers who is one of
the finest open field runners in
the area powered his way in for
the score from the one on a
fourth and goal situation. Mat-!
chinsky found Ver Beek alone
again in the end zone for the
conversion.











SCHOOL COLORS — Three Holland Chris-
tian High School seniors were first in line
for new license plates yhen the local
... ________ o .... . ..... . bureau opened this morning and received
Interception of a Van Slyke pass Ibe first three reflectorized plates good foi
on the 31 of Godwin went down
the drain as the Wolevrines rose
I
three yeors. Mrs. Kay Pathuis issued fhe
plates to, left to right, Carl Kok, Pete
Hoekstra and Mike Keen. Keen was first
in line and got the coveted number of
XTC-000. Hoekstra got' 001 and , Kok 002.
Mhe state of Michigan says the colors are
red and white, but the red is dose to
maroon, so Christian High drivers may call
it their school colors. (Sentinel photo)M '* Tfl' v> *. .f* ;ivi \ i / j Vb ’ L’ i
h
an autonomous office with all
drug rehabilitation funds chan-
neled through their office thus
giving them greater flexibility
in operating the programs.
Geiszer expressed scepticism
at the idea of legislation to con-
trol drug abuse. Laws can’t
keep up with drugs, he said
citing the example of that there
are presently four kinds of LSD
in the state and only one is
illegal.
The cost to society of track-
ing, arresting, processing and
prosecuting drug abusers is
greater than what drug abusers
might cost society in terms of
offenses. Police energy which
could be used to fight more
serious crimes is drained to
handle minor offenders of drug
laws whose problems of with-
drawal and emotional crisis the
police are not trained to handle,
he said.
Putting the problem of drug
abuse in the hand of legislators
and law-enforcers is a cop-out
by society which hopes to push,
its problem off on someone else,
he continOed.
Geiszer stated that his office
feels that more help could be
done by putting that energy
and money into , rehabilitating
offenders rather than prosecu-
ting them.
Legislation which would be
helpful in that respect is the
proposed minors treatment bill
which would allow minors to
seek treatment without parental
permission and a change of the
uniform narcotics act which
would reduce the charge of
possession of marijuana from
a felony to a misdemeanor and
thus help rehabilitated users to
make a successful return to
society without the stigma of
a federal offense on their re-
cord.
Geizer admitted that the ideas
from his office wefre often con-
sidered controversial but that
they were the results of their
own experience and studies of
the matter.
Asked about education as a
4
ciated with Dr. Donald H. En-
inside the one. here all of his life. He former- memorial gifts had been sent get in the way of their' more Policed in Holland up to two
A 26-yard and 14-yard pass ( ly was owner of the Beach Mill- to the Christian High School important jobs of helping. years ago for a few years. He
to Kuipers led to Holland's ing Co, for several years. library on behalf of the late They are seeking to become *s a pediatrician and was asso-
ii^ winninS marR'n as Matchinsky, Surviving are his wife, Mari- ! Mrs. William Dykstra and Mrs. ‘:‘l J “ :‘L^ ^ TI ‘K,_
c a'r'pp r 1 h v^' f H n p fnr TwVTmir'h" was finding his targets open on; one son, James F. White William Beckman, Sr., both
downs and scored the winning ̂  fre(luent,y of Holland: two grandchildren, former members of the society.
To with V seconds to nlav in Matchinsk’s pass to Ver Beek Pamela and Gregory White; Mrs. B. Jacobs and Mrs. H.
'hr ramp nn a nnartprharL onec a8ain ofr lbe conversion one sister. Mrs. Russell (Fern) Smallegan served refreshments
sneak from inside the one ' K made tbe final score 30'22- istillweH of Grand Hapids. i during the social hour.
put the Wolverines up by a 16-8
score at the half.
Holland's fine quarterback




Six Weeks Old, Succumbs
GRAND HAVEN - Randy
Joseph Maka, 6-week-old son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Maka,
Two Holland men reported 9612 120th Ave., West Olive,
thefts of tools and tool boxes was dead on arrjvaj at North
from their trucks parked in the ,
dean before entering mission- city over the weekend. Ottawa Community Hospital
ary work. Earl Overbeek, 167 West 22nd Friday. An autopsy was sched-
Dr. Olsen and his co-workers St., said tools and a tool box uled to determine cause of
founded the mission hospital at
Chittagong several years ago.
The Olsens left Holland for East
Pakistan about V/2 years ago.
Immanuel Baptist Church, the
Rev. Arthur Pyke, pastor, has
long operated an active mission-
ary program. At present it
valued at $250 were missing death,
from the rear of a truck parked Survivors, in addition to the
at his home Friday night or parents, include a sister, Cyn-
Saturday morning. thia, 4, and a brother, Chris-
William Victor, 221 Central topher, 1; grandparents Mr.
Ave., told police Saturday a box and Mrs. Joseph Maka of Allen-
and tools valued at $100 were dale and Mr. and Mrs. George
missing from a truck parked Burlew of Baton Rouge, La.,
shares in the support of 45 near 22 West Sixth St. Friday and a great-grandfather, Stan-
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WINNING HORSE - Yearling Quarter
horse Croton's Prince (right) owned by Jay
(Mike) Bertalan of Maple Leaf Farm south
of Holland is 1970 Grand Champion Year-
ling Stallion and Hi-point Halter Stallion
of all ages. Bertalan is to receive an award
at the Michigan Qarter Horse Association
. t.ii' it" G; 'Gv Ml • * vY f T
annual banquet November 21 in Livonia.
Last year Croton's Prince was 1961 Grand
Champion Weanling. Bertalan raised, train-
ed and showed the horse, sired by King
Croton also owned by Bertalan, in 1969 but
this year Harold Lowrie of Holland worked
with the champion. (Peasley photo)




Miss Elizabeth Marie Hall
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Hall
of Arlington, Va., announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Elizabeth Marie, to Thomas J.
Plewes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Lloyd A. Plewes, Zeeland.
Miss Hall is a graduate of the
University of New Hampshire
and is a selection officer with
VISTA of the Office of Econo-
mic Opportunity in Washington,
D. C. Her fiance is a graduate
of Hope College and attends the
George Washington University
Graduate School. He is a re-
search economist with the De-
partment of Labor in Washing-
ton, D. C.
A Feb. 20 wedding is planned.
Miss Dianne Marie Wakeman
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle 0. Wake-
man, route 1, Hamilton, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Dianne Marie, to Lon-
nie Richard Lutz, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond H. Lutz, of
Wabash, Ind.
Miss Wakeman is a senior at
Marion College, Marion, Ind.
Mr. Lutz is serving in the
U. S. Air Force at McChord
Air Force Base, Washington.
A late summer wedding is
planned.
Mrs. Larry Alan Schierbeek
Trinity Christian Reformed
Church, Grandville, was the
scene of the Thursday wedding
of Miss Ruth Anne Van Tim-
meren and Larry Alan Schier-
beek. Parents of the couple are
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Timmer-
en of Allendale and Mr. and
Mrs. Adrian Schierbeek of Jeni-
son.
The Rev. Martin Toonstra of-
ficiated at the 8 p.m. ceremony;
Mrs. Donn Smith provided organ
music and accompanied the
soloist, Herb Van Timmeren.
The bride chose a full-length
white velvet gown with accents
of Venice lace at the high neck-
line, bodice front and cuffs of
the bishop sleeves. Matching
lace edged her double mantilla
veil. She carried white pom-
pons and stephanotis in a cas-
cade arrangement centered with
an orchid.
Miss Joni Visser was maid of
honor. Bridesmaids were Miss
Marcia Sterk, Mrs. J. Robert
Van Timmeren, Mrs. Don
(Pohler photo)
Schultze and Mrs. Dale De
Mann. Amy Schultze was flow-
er girl.
All the attendants wore full-
length gowns of royal blue
crepe complemented by pot-
pourri bouquets of blue, purple,
yellow and white flowers with
matching headdresses.
Ray Zwyghuizen was best
man with Cal Van Timmeren
and Marvin Schierbeek, seating
the guests, Gord Costing and
Don Moelker, as groomsmen,
and Rick De Mann as junior
usher.
A reception in the church par-
lors followed the ceremony with
Mr. and Mrs. Don Schierbeek
presiding. Miss Juni Talsma
and Mrs. Bruce Vanden Bout
were in the gift room; Mr. and
Mrs. Stan Mast served punch
and Necia De Mann and Doug-
las Schultze were in charge of
the guest book.
Following a wedding trip to
Florida, the couple will make




Medical and Surgical Patients:
1:30 P.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Maternity Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 4:00 P.M.
Pediatrics Patients:
2:30 P.M. to 7:30 P.M.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Mrs. John Wcer-
stra Jr., 1139 Lincoln Ave.;
Diane Beltran, 41 East Seventh
St.; Mrs. Henrietta Roys, 300
West 17th St.; Ralph D. Eash,
458 West Lakewood Blvd.; John
Duperron, 65 Straight, route 4;
Mrs. Henry Kroll, 144 Highland;
Sandra Brinks, 333 Lakewood
Blvd.; Mrs. Robert Meiste, 1131
104th Ave., route 3; Norma
Parks, 4731 152nd Ave., and Her-
man Gunn, 313 Hoover Blvd.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
Curtis Baldwin and baby, 57
West Central, Zeeland; Kenneth
James Darby, Hamilton; Ter-
rell Kleiman, Midland Park,
N. J.; Mrs. Donald Lamb and
baby, 78 East 23rd St.; Kather-
ine Otten, 840 Lincoln Ave.,
Apt. 5; Mrs. Tony Sanchez, 25
Scotts Dr.; William Steininger,
434 College Ave., and Martin
Sternberg, Hamilton.
Admitted Saturday were Mrs.
Philip Kocempa, Fennville;
Richard DeGraaf, 333 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Dodie Rogers,
Wyoming; Mrs. Anna Bouman,
Birchwood Manor; Mrs. Frank
Working, 280 West 12th St.;
Mrs, Cheryl Loos, 473 West 20th
St.; Miss Stephanie Clason, 1726
West Lakewood Blvd.; Bruce
Van Dyke, 261 Van Raalte
Ave.; Charles Ash, 1535 Jerome,
and Robert Ross, 59 East 18th
St.
Discharged Saturday were
Mrs. Edward Davidson and
baby, 235 Sea-Esta Ave.; Mrs'.
Dale DeRidder and baby, 7769
22nd Ave.; Gertrude Dyk, 448
College; Mrs. Robert Ford and
baby, 541 Elm Dr.; Diane Hel-
mink, 1134 Ardmore St.; James
Hemwall, 404 College Ave.; J.
D. Payne, 113 168th Ave.; Mary
Quintero, 265 East 11th St.;
Michael Rossell, 15754 James
St.; Clare Slager, 203 East 26th
st.
AIsq Fred Smith, 187 West
Ninth St.; Henrietta L. Sparks,
51 Manley Ave.; Mrs. Franklin
Tackett, 656 Midway Ave.; Mrs.
Ray Thomann, 14264 James;
Adrian Van Bragt, Fennville;
Suzanne Marie Van Order, 312
West 12th St.; Mrs. Henry .Van
Wyk, 49 East 32nd St., and Mrs.
John Weerstra Jr., 1139 Lincoln.
Admitted Sunday were Lar-
rence Osborne, 187 East 27th
St.; Robert Artlip, 529 Pine-
crest; Mrs. Paul Bajema, Big
Rapids; Mrs. R. L. Davis,
route 2. Zeeland; Rhonda Kal-
mink, Hamilton; Mrs, David
Cotts, 648 West 23rd St.; Kath-
ryn Elenbaas, 370 Mayfair;
Mrs. Charles Bishop, route 5;
Harold DeVos, Hamilton, and
Marguerite Bergsma,
Friend Apartments.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Billy Basinger, New Richmond;
William Brock, Hamilton; Ar-
thur Damsgaard, 265 West 36th;
Mrs. Thomas Essenburg and
baby, Allegan; Mrs. Arthur
Geerds, 238 Washington Blvd.;
Mrs. George Haasjes and baby,
1573 Ottawa Beach Rd.; Rod-
ney Klingenberg, 41 West 38th
St.; Mrs. John Logan and
baby, Saugatuck; Sheri Renk-
ema, Fennville; Doddie Rogers,
Wyoming; Abraham Saiz, 527
West 21st St.; and Janet Souder,
184 West 16th St.
Miss Vickie Lee Stine
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Nash,
581 Hayes, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Vicki Lee Stine, to Herbert
Johnson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert F. Johnson of Grand
Rapids.




Mrs. John (Jessie) Fairbanks,
80, of 4244 Lincoln Rd., route 5,
Holland, died Sunday evening at
Holland Hospital following a
stroke which she suffered at her
home Thursday.
She was born in Holland and
was a life-long resident of this
area. She was a member of
Ebenezer Reformed Church, and
of the adult Bible Class.
Surviving are one son, Frank
Fairbanks of Holland; one
daughter Elizabeth at home;
one granddaughter, Mrs. Wayne
(Beverly) Zoerhof of Holland;
two brothers, William Steinfort,
Harry Steinfort of Holland; two
sisters, Mrs. Kate Mulder, Mrs.
Henry Van Oort of Holland; two
sisters-in-law, Mrs. Margaret





The S. S. Kresge Co. at 12
East Eighth St. in Holland will
close Dec. 31, according to
R. A. Kresge of Kresge head-
quarters in Detroit.
Detroit officials indicated that
the Holland operation has be-
come an unprofitable one.
In most cases when an S. S.
Kresge unit is closed, employes
are given an opportunity to
transfer to other Kresge stores.
Because of distances involved,
most local employes will be un-
able to make such transfers.
Miss Lark Elaine La Combe
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold La
Combe of 130 Elm Lane an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Lark Elaine, to Rob-
ert L. Bastiaanse, son of Mrs.
E r n a Bastiaanse, 818 136th
Ave., and Adrian Bastiaanse,
673 Butternut Dr.
Miss La Combe is a student
at Muskegon Business College.
An April 3 wedding is
planned.
2 Injured When
Car Runs Off Road
Two women injured when
their car ran off Polk St. east
of 124th Ave. Saturday at 9:05
p.m. were treated at Holland
Hospital and released.
Nora L. Crouch and her pas-
senger, Debra Rigoult, both 22
and from 405 Park St., Sauga-
tuck, were treated for head con-
tusions.
Ottawa county . sheriff ’s depu-
ties said their car was west-
bound on Polk St. when a tire
apparently blew, sending the car
off the right side of the, road
two-tenths of a mile east of
124th Ave.
Initiate 12 New Members
To VFV/ Auxiliary 2144
Initiation of 12 new mem-
bers featured the regular meet-
ing of the Veterans of Foreign
Wars Auxiliary 2144 Thursday
evening.
Mrs. Janet Cuperus, Depart>
ment Senior Vice President,
was given the honor of per-
forming the obligations cere-
mony in the initiation as she
had two daughters. Mrs. Linda
Highstreet and Mrs. Nancy
Fusion, join the group.
Other new members are the
Mesdames Lillian Chrispell,
Ella Veneklassen, Dorothy Bow-
master, Arlene Kardux, Pat-
ricia Hillman, Norma Dunning,
Mary Van Bragt, Mary Miller,
Maxine Lucas and Shirley
Peck.
The next meeting of the Auxi-
liary will be held Dec. 10. Lunch
was served by Mrs. Dorothy
Vander Wal and committee.
Announcement was made of
the Eighth District meeting to
be held in AOgusta on Dec. 6.
Former Resident
Dies in Muskegon
MUSKEGON - Thomas F.
Fitzpatrick, 82, of 1173 West
Dale, a former resident of Hol-
land, died Sunday at Mercy Hos-
pital following a long illness.
He is survived by three sons,
Paul of Muskegon, John of Fort
Collins, Colo., and George of San
Jose, Calif.; two daughters,
Mrs. Irvin (Rita) Gushen of
Canal Zone; 23 grandchildren




Weekend births in Holland
and Zeeland Hospitals included
six girls and five boys,
Holland Hospital reports the
birth of a daughter, Sonya
Katrina, on Saturday to Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Gustin, 15820 West
Croswell St., West Olive; a
daughter, Sherri Lynn, born
Saturday to Mr. and Mrs. Erwin
Naber, route 3; a daughter,
Elizabeth Christine, born Satur-
day to Mr. and Mrs. Orestes
Pino, 114 East 13th St.
Sunday babies included a
daughter to Mr. and Mrs Ron-
ald Ricketts, 324 West 27th St.;
a son, Timothy Jay, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Scheer-
horn, 262 South Wall St., Zee-
land; a daughter, Kristin Kay,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Benzenberg, 724 Butternut Dr.
The four boys born in Zeeland
Hospital on Sunday included a
son to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Graves, Hopkins; a son, Jack
Arlan, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Jr. Timmer, 84th Ave., route
3, Zeeland; a son, Randall Scott,
born to Mr. and Mrs. Philip
Pratt, Jenison; a son, born to
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Bower-
man, 278 Maerose Ave., Hol-
and; a daughter, Julie Kay,
born today to Mr. and Mrs.





Charles F. Conrad, president
of Thermotron Corp. of Holland,
has been named the new presi-
dent of the Midwest Scanlon
Associates at the seventh an-
nual Scanlon conference in
Grand Rapids, succeeding Rich-
ard Ruch, vice president of
manufacturing at Herman
Miller Inc. of Zeeland.
Konrad Marcus, vice presi- j
dent of Prince Corp. of Hol-
land, is serving as secretary-
treasurer. Other directors in-
clude John F. Donnelly, presi-
dent of Donnelly Mirrors; Ed
Leonard, vice president of em-
ploye relations for Wolverine
World Wide of Rockford, and
John Veen, vice president of
Klise Manufacturing Co. of
Grand Rapids.
The Scanlon Plan is a unique
approach to the development of
human resources in industry
through the encouragement of
employe participation in im-
proving productivity and qual-
ity. A bonus resulting from
such improvements is shared
by everyone in the company.
Local companies working with
the Scanlon philosophy are
Colonial Manufacturing, Don-
nelly Mirrors, Herman Miller,
LaBarge Mirrors, Prince Corp.
and Thermotron Corp.
Representatives of 18 organi-
zations attended the conference
which highlighted an address
by Judson Gooding, associate
editor of Fortune Magazine
whose subject was "Revolu-
tions Won’t Wait for Committee
Meetings.”
More than a dozen workshop
sessions were coordinated by
Robert Doyle of Donnelly Mir-
rors and Richard Ruch of Her-
man Miller, Inc.
UP, UP AND AWAY — Eighth grade science
students at E E. Fell Junior High School are
conducting an experiment using balloons to
plot wind currents over Holland for a two
day period. The balloons have a card at-
tached with the request that the finder
fill it out and drop it in a mailbox Shown
about to release some of the 125 heavy
duty balloons sent up at selected times
during the two day experiment are (kneeling
left to right) Ismael Morales and Thomas
Drener and (standing) John Darrow, Judy
Nivison and eighth grade science instructor
Thomas Mason.
(Holland Public Schools photo)
Theatre on Balustrade
Gets Standing Ovation
Ladislav F i a 1 k a and his
troupe displayed in their pro-
duction of "Button. Button” at
the Civic Center Saturday eve-
ning the artistry which has
brought worldwide fame to the
Prague Theatre on the Balus-
trade.
With precision - timing and
well-practiced rase, the com-
pany of 11 carried their audi-
ence entranced through the 12
episodes changing characters
and identity in only a simple
movement of the body.
The ten actors-dancers could
be anything required. They
Weather Balloon
Cards Returning
Returns on an Election Day
launching of weather balloons
Although the performers were m Holland have begun to come
mute, an accompanving sound- m' mosHy from Wisconsin, with
track added another dimension a few as far west as Iowa,
and a certain intensity to the Members of Thomas Mason’s
scenes pantomimed by the eipf1!!1 Rrade science classes attroupe E. E. Fell Junior High launched
The production was written, balloons, with attached post-
choreographed, directed and car^s nn ̂ 0V- ̂  an(* 4’ 35 Part
starred by Fialka
company
Most of his 1 01 J wcaUlcr
There were 125 balloons
Mason and the
are graduates of the,, ,
Prague Academv of Dance and launched
sbl— — — « as s sr —
Fialka.
The comedy follows the
search of the principal figure,
Fialka in white clown - face,





Crash of 4 Cars
Holland police continue their
investigation of an accident at
Columbia Ave. and Tenth St.
Thursday at 10:53 a.m. involv-
ing four vehicles, two of which
were parked.
Officers said cars driven by
Nellie VanDerMeer, 80, of 144
West Tenth St., and John A.
Cook, 31, of 610 Lawn Ave., col-
lided at the intersection and the
impact sent the Cook car into
the parked vehicles.
The VanDerMeer auto was
eastbound on Tenth while Cook
was heading north on Columbia.
The parked vehicles, operated
by Henrietta Wiechertjes, 53, of
126 East 24th St., and Margaret
Van Wyke, 55, of 89 West 32nd
St., were facing east on Tenth
St
Police said they cited Mrs.
VanDerMeer for failure to yield
the right of way and Cook for
leaving the scene of a property
damage accident.
were museum sculptures, ocean ostensibly to find a button he
waves, elevators, machines, or lost when he first started out.
furniture with a minimum
props and no dialogue.
The Good Samaritan Center
Fialka “says That th"is''centr"ailwi.11 hold a» official welcome and
motif was born of an incident eet:af:'lu.am od potluck dinner
Saginaw and Mrs. Donald (Pa-
tricia) Bertien of the Panama the auditorium on Dec. 8. Gifts
Sf. Francis Friendship
Circle Holds Meeting
Friendship Circle of St.
Francis de Sales Parish held
their regular meeting > Monday
at 1 p.m. in the auditorium.
Mrs. Helen Sanger, chairman
of the nominating committee,
announced the following who
were elected to office and in-
stalled for the coming year:
President, Mrs. Joseph Smith;
vice president, Mrs. Alex Ro-
gers; secretary, Mrs. Agnes
Starck; treasurer, Miss Wuhel-
mina Nelis.
Outgoing officers are Mr. and
Mrs. Don J. Fettig after a two
year term and Chris Stall, who
served as treasurer since the
group was formed in 1966.
There will be a 1 p.m. pot-




The greatest asset any per-
son can have in the event of
attack is suprise — such as a
loud noise. This was demonstrat-
ed to the Holland-Zeeland Chap-
ter of The National Secretaries
Association by members of the
YMCA under the leadership of
Monte Begthol Wednesday eve-
ning at Village Inn Pizza Par-
lor.
Several examples of self pro-
tection such as disarming and
disabling an attacker were
shown. Kicks, throws, and hand
chops were illustrated.
Begthol emphasized that prac-
tice is essential. Skill and force
were shown by members of the
team when they broke boards
with their feet and hands.
Begthol emphasized that any-
thing in one’s possession can
be used for self protection. Ex-
amples were articles in a
woman's purse, ashtrays, pep-
per shakers, and keys.
Hostesses for the evening were
Mrs. Odell De Jonge, Miss Irene
Hutson, and Mrs. John Vereeke.
will be exchanged and games
played.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Thursday were Kenneth Knoll
561 West 18th St.; Pride Man
ders, 210 Maple St.; Jessie Fair
banks, route 5; William Brock
Hamilton; Suzanne Van Order
312 West 12th St.; Kate Van Eck
526 Washington; Kathleen Hoff
meyer, 743 Old Orchard Rd.
Mrs. Franklin Tackett, 565 Mid-
way Ave.
Also Mrs. Allen F. Walters,
20 West 27th St.; Mary Lupe
Quintero, 265 East 11th St.;
FYed Smith, 187 West Ninth St.;
J. D. Payne, 113 168th Ave.;
Kenneth Darby, Hamilton; Den-
nis De Ridder, 64 East First
St.; and Donna Jean Carey, 100
West 17th St.
Discharged Thursday were
Lome Brower, 1919 Poplar St.;
Carole Crowe, 1991 Lake Breeze
Dr.; Mrs. Robert Gordon, 129)6
East Eighth St.; Mrs. Buddy
Horn, 13960 Ridgewood Dr.;
Mary Beth Hulst, 3840 58th St.;
Mrs. Leo Leal and baby, 82
East 21st St.; Mrs. Bernard
Mulder, Douglas.
Also Mrs. Walter Pancik and
baby, 141 East 32nd St.; Mary
Louise Sparks, 51 Manley Ave.;
Ida Thompson, 333 Lakewood
Blvd., Lot 120; Mrs. James Van
Dyke, 277 168th Ave.; Mrs.
David Van Dyke and baby, 645
Pleasant Ave.; Henry Visser,
350 West Maerose, and Betty
Vos, Zeeland.
in his childhood when he lost a
gold button at the fair and
searched desperately to find it.
In this presentation he has
expanded on that event to give
us a search of a larger kind,
one in fact, which takes on the
proportions of a Christian quest
for the reclamation of lost in-
nocense.
Fialka begins as a childlike
searcher of fortune who be-
comes upset on finding that he
has lost the button on his coat.
The lost button is forgotten as
the "Wonder Worker” sends
him off into the capitols of the
world where he becomes a
success” according to the whim
of the men with the money.
When he falls out of favor
with his supporters, he is cast
from his "easy living” out into
the streets and despair. In a
senseless world he finds the
"Wonder Worker” again who
returns the button to him giving
tonight for the new director An-
drew Woudstra and his wife.
Invited guests are the Good
Samaritan board members and
committee members and their
wives; also the four Western
Theological Seminarians, Dr.
James Cook, Dean Meeter,
James Moore and Bernard
Brower, who are doing field
work with teenagers at the cen-
ter, and their wives.
Mayor Nelson Bosman has
proclaimed this week Good Sa-
maritan Week and in observ-
ance of this, the center will be
holding an open house the re-
mainder of the week from 7 to
9 p.m.
Dorman Conklins to Mark
Their 25th Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman Conklin
of 284 Cambridge Ave., plan to
celebrate their 25th wedding
anniversary Saturday, Nov. 21.
The occasion will be marked
ever had meaning for h?m. i*lth .an open house at their
As the characters come out 5°me tT,2 10 7 ‘n9 ̂  T'
to congratulate Fialka on hisl given by their children, Dorindaon
gain they build behind him a
cross crowned with the lost
button. The reference to salva-
tion ties the drama unmistak-
ably to the Christian theme.





Andrew Dalman, vice - presi-
dent and general manager of
the Home Division of Lear Sieg-
ler, Inc., will head the Hope Col-
lege annual alumni fund cam-
paign in the Holland area.
The Hope annual fund drive
will continue through Dec. 31.
Alumni and friends of the Col-
lege in the Holland area have
been a continuing source of sup-
port to the college for many
years.
Dalman is a longtime busi-
nessman in the community. He
received a B.A. degree from
Hope in 1934. /
He is a member of the Third
Reformed Church and has been
active in Rotary, Chamber of





GRAND HAVEN - David
Pellegrom, 40, of Spring Lake,
was accidentally shot and killed
Sunday at 7:30 a.m. while deer
hunting near Petoskey in Em-
met County.
Authorities said Pellegrom ap-
parently was struck by a shot
fired from a hunting party other
than the one in which he was
hunting.
Married and the father of six
children, Pellegrom was em-
ployed at the Eagle - Ottawa
leather company.
Survivors include his wife, the
former Joyce Mason; three sons.
Richard in Vietnam, David and
Randy at home; three daugh-
ters, Carrie of Grand Rapids,
and Lynne and Julia at home;
his mother, Mrs. Stanley Bar-
nett, the former Mrs. Nelson
Pellogrom, and three brothers,
Rodger of Grand Haven, Nelson
of Spring Lake and Matthew of
Grand Rapids.
and Derek.
An invitation is extended to
friends and relatives to attend
the open house.
Guests were introduced, and P*ay episodes, cor-
after a short business meeting, responding to the 12 stations in
the group adjourned for pizza. the life of Christ- ̂  “Wonder
Worker” is the role of the
force which controls lives, that
inexplicable intelligence dictat-
ing fate. Demonstrated through-
out the play is the irony and
pathos of life which is the
comedy of man. The dying
victim of the toreador gives up
his life with a shrug that asks
"Why?” A suitcase is mistaken
for a piece of art. Museum
sculptures are desecrated by
sex fiends. Talent and suc-
cess depend on the whim of
the money man. A couple
marry not for love but be-
cause they "have to.”
It is an absurd, grotesque
world. All meaning to life
eludes him as he sees the in-
justice and the wrong. But, as
Fialka shows, there is still that
little gold button to be found.
There is hope.
An enthusiastic audience was
brought to its feet to applaud
the outstanding performance,
the second in the Hope College
Great Performance Series.
The next program in the
series will be Dec. 8 at the
Civic Center with the famous
Spanish dancing artist Jose
Molina and company.
Hats Off!




Even in this year of a sagging
•conomy, both tho Holland and Zeeland
United Fund drives again went “over the top." We
think it's quite a tribute to the folks In this area, and
to the hard workers behind the drive.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
Gtntral Offices, Holland, Michigan
The present your
son wants least...
He'd rather have a football, or
a new bike. He’d never ask for
insurance. But it's something
he really needs.
Just like a money tree, State
Farm's Junior Protector Policy
can grow with your son to give
him cash for college ... for
emergencies. Or, it can keep
growing when he has a son,
too. And, guaranteed insura-
bility allows him
to expand cov-
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AWARD WINNERS - Hope College held
its fall sports banquet Monday night in
Phelps Hall with these seven players run-
ning away with the special awards. Tom
Grundvig and John White sitting (left to
right) were named co-captams of the 1971
soccer team while Doug Nelson standing
and Jim Lamer, third from left were voted
co-captains of the 1971 football team as
were Bob Scott and Brian Claxton of the
cross country team. Ted Rycenga, standing
second from left, was named MVP of the
football team while Claxton was most
valuable cross country runner. Manuel Cuba





Eleven applications for build-
ing permits totaling $4fi.906
were filed last week with Build-
ing Inspector .lack Langfeldt in
Cith Hall
They follow :
Paul Wolters. 105 Orlando
Ave.. house and garage. $16,788;
Corme Overweg. contractor.
Ernie Bear. 102 Bluebell, car-
port. $720: self, contractor.
Frank Brieve. 105 East 31st
St., enclose rear porch. $250:
self, contractor.
H.J. Heinz. 468 West 16th St.,
demolish dwelling: Houting and
Meeusen. contractor.
Snu - Tur Industries. 1105
Industrial Ave., foundations for
building. $5,000: Stephenson Con-
struction. contractor.
Ron Weener. 30 West 27th St.,
interior partitions and paneling.
$500; self, contractor.
G. A. Miles. 789 Paw Paw
Dr., garden house. $200; self,
contractor.
Roger Plasman. 230 West
23rd. St., aluminum trim. $550;
Louis Berndt, contractor.
Fred Jacobs. 120 West 39th
St., new house and garage.
$21,598: self, contractor.
Edward Stevens. 256 West 12th
St., repair fire damage. $800:
self, contractor
Jerry Genzink. 95 West 64th
St., laundry room, $500; John
Mulder, contractor.
V/CTU Holds November
Meet at Fourth Church
Highlights of the address made
at the Womens Christian Tem-
perance Union national conven-
tion in Los Angeles by Mrs.
Fred J. Tooze. national presi-
dent. were presented at the
Friday meeting of the local
WCTU held at Fourth Reform-
ed Church. Irene Smits was
Dutchmen Hold
Sports Banquet , Hope College held its fall
in charge of the program, taken sP°r^ banquet Monday night in
from the national publication Pbelps Hall honoring the foot-
“The Union Signal.” ball, cross country and soccer
Devotions were given by leams-
Richard Cook, student at West- Assistant football coach
ern Seminary, and Mrs. A. V. George Kraft welcomed the
Kooyers, president, conducted large group by singing the “Im-
the business meeting. possible Dream.”
Miss Necia De Groot. Mrs. The Dutchmen soccer team
F. Kobes and Mrs. D. Vander which competed for the first
Meer were in charge of the so- time in the MIAA this fall tied
cial hour which featured a tea for the co-championship with
table with a fall cornucopia and i Calvin were introduced bytaPers- Coach Gene Brown.
The date of the December1 ^ , Mvp f . m
meeting will be changed to Dec. s0“mM^s ^ CZ
11 in order not to conflict with , „
the annual Resthaven Christ- *hlle. fDohn Wh,tc a.nd TomOinner Grundvig were named co-cap-
tains for the 1971 season.
Glenn Van Wieren. coach of
the cross country team, an-
nounced that Brian Claxton was
voted Most Valuable Player of
i the 1970 team and elected co-
Mrs. John (Minnie) Buursma. I captain for 1971 with Robert
77 of 275 West 16th St., died Scott.
Friday at Pine Rest Christian First year football Coach Ray
Hospital following a lingering Smith stated, “this year meantillness. 1 more to me than any of the
Born in The Netherlands, she others in coaching and also in
came here as a child of 11. Her playing." Smith was a former
husband. John, died in August. | standout runner at UCLA in his
1958. She was a member of collegiate days and directed
Ninth Street C h r i s 1 1 a n Re- the Dutchmen to their first win-
formed Church and of the La- ning season in seven years,
dies Aid of the church. Voted MVP for the football
Surviving are a daughter. I season was Spring Lake s Ted
Mrs. Adrian (Ada) Van Putten Rycenga who played middle
of Holland; three sons. Henry guard for the Flying Dutchmen.
J and Leonard A., both of ‘We had a lot of players that
Holland and John J. of St. could have been most valuable
Joseph. 12 grandchildren: 12 ! -vear ^ut I mu^t admit that
great-grandchildren: a brother. ! uas by far the best
John Ver Schure and a sister. ! mi(^,I8uar(* ̂  have
Mrs. John (Louise) Bellman, f** 3,1 and, he deserves
both of Holland: a brother-in- lhe aw^rd concluded _ Smith.
Mrs. J. Buursma
Succumbs at 77
law. Adrian Vander Hill and A color film of the 1970 fall
three sisters-in-law, Mrs. Peter sports was shown at the conclu-
Ver Schure, Mrs. Andrew Ver slon R16 evening-
Schure and Mrs. Albert Kaper.
all of Holland. DAV Chapter 14
And Auxiliary
Hold Banquet
The Disabled American Vete-
rans, Chapter 14, and their
I Auxiliary met Tuesday evening
i for a Veterans Day Banquet.
Chaplain Joe Fransens opened
with prayer and the National
, Anthem was played. Patriotic
music was played during din-
| ner.
A memorial candle service
was held for chapter members
i who died this past year. Appro-
priate comments were made by
Ed Oudman and Chapter Com-
mander Hubert Dillin.
Games were played and Mrs.
I. Schaap won the prize.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Oudman
and Adrian Van Houten were
in charge of the program. Len
I Smith was in charge of the din-
ner.
Next meeting will be a
Christmas party for chapter
and auxiliary on Dec. 1 in the




The Zeeland Chix spoiled
West Ottawa’s chances for a
winning season by defeating
the Panthers 26-8. The loss end-
ed West Ottawa’s football sea-
son on this Friday the 13th
at 4-5 while the Chix finished
the season with a 5-3-1 mark.
Zeeland 'pounded the WO de-
fense for 242 rushing as they
seemed to be in complete con-
trol of the ground game through-
out the entire night. The offen-
sive wall of the Chix would
open up nice holes for the
speedy backs to run through
as they picked up 17 first downs
to only six for the Panthers. It
was their shifty halfback, Bruce
De Jonge who did most of the
damage as he continually fought
his way for good yardage.
The Panthers started the
game strong in the first quar-
ter when Steve Kruithof recov-
ered a Chix fumble and after a
series of downs WO was forc-
ed to kick. However again Zee-
land fumbled and Tony Dekker
recovered on the Chix 30-yard
line. Two nice runs, one by Pat
Allen for 10 and another by Jon
Helder of 14 put the ball on
the seven. Steve Kruithof then
fought for 7 tough yards put-
ting West Ottawa on the board.
Oosterbaan passed to senior
Mark Tucker for the PAT put-
ting West Ottawa in the lead
8-0.
On the third play from scrim-
mage in the second quarter,
Rick Brinks scored for Zeeland
but the PAT attempt was no
good with WO still in the lead
8-6 and that’s the way it end-
ed at the half.
Zeeland came on strong in
the last half, dominating the
offensive plays as West Ottawa
couldn’t seem to get rolling.
Zeeland intercepted a Denny i
Oosterbaan pass on the 40 and
grounded it out to the WO
three when Joe Raterink scor- '
ed the second TD in the third
i quarter putting Zeeland ahead
I 12-8.
This is all the Chix needed,
but not being superstitious on
this Friday the 13th scored two
more times in the final quar-
ter, the first on a 26-yard pass
play in which the quarterback
had plenty of time to think
about who he was going to
throw it to, and the second on
a pass interception that went
all the way to the two yard
line of WO. Zeeland only went
to the air three times and con-
nected on one for a TD.
Oosterbaan hit Bill Vanden-
Berg for a nice 30-yard pass
play in the final quarter but
couldn’t sustain the drive.
Tony Dekker and Mike Clark
both playing their final game
for West Ottawa were the de-
fensive standouts. Eighteen
seniors playing their last game
were introduced at the onset
of the game.
WO
First Downs .......... 6
Yards Rushing ........ 52
Pards Passing ...... 62
Total Yards ....... 114
Passes Attempted .... 15
Passes Completed 4
Passes Intercepted By 3
Fumbles ....... l
Fumbles Lost ...... 0
Punts .......... 4-143 2-57
Penalties ........... 2-7 2-20
West Ottawa
Ends: Tucker, Slagh, Stek-




Guards: Clark, Dekker, Al-
verson, Topp, Empson, Kerber.
Centers: Dams. Bock. Shin-
sky.
Backs: Helder, Van Kampen,
Battaglia. Allen, Kruithof, De





Dies at Age 79
Gerrit Scholten, 79, of route
1, died Saturday at Holland
Hospital following a short ill-
ness.
Born in Lakecown township
he was a lifelong resident of the
area and a- retired farmer. He
was a member of Graafschap
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Jen-
nie; four sons, Lester, Edward,
Gradus and Laverne, all of
Holland; a daughter, Mrs. Cor-
nelius (Leona) Blauwkamp of
Holland; 19 grandchildren; two
brothers, Bernard and John H.
and a sister, Mrs. Martin Bus-
scher, all also of Holland.
Mi
Miss Jacquelyn K. Kaper
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Kaper,
Hamilton, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter,
Jacquelyn K., to Paul C.
Rozema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
George Rozema, 227 152nd Ave.
Miss Kaper is a graduate of
Pine Rest School of Practical
Nursing. Mr. Rozema has com-
pleted a tour of duty in Viet-
nam.
A May 28 wedding is being
planned.
Miss Ruth Lubbers
Mr. and Mrs. William Lub-
bers, 622 Graafschap Rd., an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Ruth, to Fred Otten,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Reuben
Otten, 15 West 33rd St.




GRAND HAVEN - Three
Grand Haven youths, arrested
by State Police on drug charges,
face Circuit Court appearances
next week after their prelimi-
nary examination Monday in
District Court.
Steven B. Nadort, 18, and
Paul D.' Sherwood, 18, were
charged with illegal sale of her-
oin and were unable to furnish
$10,000 bond. Theodore J.
Kreig, 19, charged with illegal
sale of marijuana, furnished
$1,000 bond.
The three were among nine
persons apprehended by State
Police earlier this month. The












iv\iss Marcia De Jonge
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford De
Jonge of 10516 Mary Ann St.,
Zeeland, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter. Marcia
Lynn, to Robert A. Oudemolen,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Oude-
molen Jr. of 347 Felch St.
Hield Heads Downtown
Merchants' Association
Norman Hield of Sears has
been elected president of the
Holland Downtown Merchants’
Association in an election-by-
mail. Peter Baker of Baker
Book Store is the new vice pres-
ident.
Serving on the advisory board
are Calvin Hulst, Ambassador
Shop; James Teerman. Teer-
man’s; Norma Diekema, West-
rate’s Ladies Apparel, and Ed
Mosher, DuMez Bros. Brian
Kleinjans of the Chamber of
Commerce staff serves as secre-
tary.
Miss Diane Marie Rynbrandt
Mr. and Mrs. John E. Ryn-
brandt, route 3, Zeeland, an-
nounce the engagement of their
daughter, Diane Marie, to Larry
Duane Diekema, son of Mrs.
John Diekema, 182 Columbia
Ave., and the late Mr. Diekema.
A spring wedding is being
planned.
Mrs. B.H. Ritsema Dies
GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. B.H.
Ritsema, 99, mother of Mrs.
Nina Maxam, 258 Pine Ave.,
Holland, died Nov. 12 in Grand
Rapids. Funeral services were
held Saturday in Grand Rapids.
Coin Collector
Is Speaker at
Ki wan is Meet
P. H. Jim Frans, local coin
collector and numismatic ex-
pert, was guest speaker at the
Kiwanis Club meeting Monday
night at the Warm Friend Ho-
tel.
Frans used colored slides to
illustrate his talk on the origin
of coins, beginning with the first
coin minted approximately 750
years before the birth of Christ.
Frans, who is a past president
of the Michigan State Numis-
matic Society and other coin
collecting organizations, stated
the first image to appear on a
coin was that of the ruler Alex-
ander the Great.
Program chairman William
Sikkel introduced the speaker.
The invocation was given by
immediate past president Avery
Bpker. Club president Walter





Robert A. Ross, 28, of 59 East
18th St., was listed in satisfac-
tory condition Saturday at Hol-
land Hospital with possible back
injuries after a car registered to
him was found wrecked along
the 1-196 expressway near the
Graafschap Road overpass in
Allegan county. •
Holland police found the in-
jured Ross 'at his home after
tracing the owner of the car
through registration records. A
truck driver stopped Holland
police patrolman Lloyd Cotton
Rogers at 4:13 a.ra. along M-40
and the U.S.-31 bypass to report
the mishap. .
Allegan county sheriff’s depu-
ties who investigated the mis-
hap said the accident apparently
occurred at 3 a.m. and that
Ross walked the three miles to
his home.
Deputies said the 1965 model
car was northbound on the ex-
pressway when it ran off the
right side of the pavement, hit
a guard rail and became air-
born for 66 feet, sailing over a
creek and coming to rest on the
opposite bank where the car
rolled over.
Deputies said the car traveled
160 feet from the point it left
the pavement to where it came
to rest,
Deputies baid the driver was


















688 So. Shore Dr.
at Graafschap Rd.
ACTIVE 30 YEARS - Mr. and Mrs. Claude Ketchum,
charter members of Hie Swingaroo Square Dance Club
were guests of honor at the club's 30th anniversary
party Saturday night in the Apple Avenue School.
The Ketchums are still active in the club as dancers and
callers for tbe group's monthly dances. Their colorful
outfits are designed for comfort and looks in the intricate




Miss Joyce Borgman. a Jan-
uary bride-elect, was honored
at a miscellaneous shower giv-
en Friday evening at the home
of her sister. Mrs. Jerome Hout-
man, 3118 132nd Ave.
Assisting the hostess were
Mrs. Glenna Beckel, Mrs. Ted
Walker and Miss Mary Kamme-
raad.
Others present were Mrs.
Kammeraad, Mrs. Judy Finch,
Mrs. Wayne Borsen, Mrs. Robert
Ver Hoeven, Miss Betty Boe-
skool, Mrs. Dale Borgman,
Mrs. Russell Borgman, Mrs.
Frank Bolhuis, Mrs. Julius Holt,
Mrs. Keith Compagner, Mrs.
John Borgman.
Others invited were the Mes-
dames Jerry Polinskey, Marvin
Marlink, Mary Volenkamp and
Larry Borgman.
Games were played with
prizes going to Mrs. Borsen,
Mrs. Bolhuis, Mrs. Dale Borg-
man and Mrs. Finch.
Miss Borgman is the bride-
elect of Robert Terpstra.
P. Van Der Kolk
Dies at Age 71
GRAND RAPIDS - Peter Van
Der Kolk. 71, of Zutphen (route
2, Hudsonville) died Tuesday
at Kent Community Hospital
where he had been a patient for
four weeks. He had been in ill
health for the past 30, years.
He was a member of Zutphen
Christian Reformed Church.
Surviving are his wife, Rena;
one daughter, Mrs. Donald
(Elizabeth) Wierda of Zeeland;
a son, Roger of Forest Grove;
five grandchildren; two broth-
ers. Ben and George Van Der
Kolk, both of Zutphen; a broth-
er-in-law, Harry Seinen of
Drenthe and two sisters-in-law,
Mrs. Jennie Van Der Kolk of
Forest Grove and Mrs. Hattie
Van Der Kolk of Hudsonville.
Rev. Ter Maat Speaks
At Rose Park Guild Meet
The Rev. Richard Ter Maat.
pastor of Ninth Reformed
Church of Grand Rapids, was
the guest speaker at a meet-
ing of the Rose Park Guild for
Christian Service Tuesday eve-
ning.
Special guests were husbands
of the members as well as
members from Grace, Beech-
wood and Fellowship Reformed
Churches.
Rev. Ter Maat spoke and
showed slides of the youth
center in the inner city and
work being done.
Mrs. Paul Van De Hoef wel-
comed the guests and the Rev.
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TOUR RESORTS - Miss Glenda Eding (third from left)
of Mqrsiljp Travel, Holland \i one of three Michigan travel
agents who attended a four-day travel agent familiarization
program in St. Petersburg, Fla., recently. They were photo-
graphed on tour in Tiki Gardens, Indian Rocks Beach.
Others shown (left to fight) are Mrs. Frank Byars, owner of
Tiki Gardens; Mrs. Marie Kessler of Mt. Clemens and






For Over 50 Yean
Your Local Roofers
29 E. 6th St. Ph. 392-3826
We Keep Holland Dry
WATER WELLS
Home — Farm —Industry
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation , industrial supplies.
PUMPS
HAMILTON
Mfg. & Supply Co.






• HEAVY SHEET METAL
WORK














































No Job Too Large or Too Smalt
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